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Let us remember: 
One book, one pen,  

one child, and one teacher 
can change the world. 

– Malala Yousafzai
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“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also believe.”  

And this is exactly what Delhi Public Durgapur has been doing- act, dream, plan and believing. No 

wonder, Delhi Public School, Durgapur has been at the zenith of success in the last Academic Session 

with peerless success stories - achievements that are a proof of the success saga of this school.

It gives me immense happiness to announce that Delhi Public School Durgapur is all set to commence 

its 5th edition of yearly school Magazine ‘Shades’, with enthusiasm and commitment. It endeavors to 

capture every moment of the years gone by.... the moments that will make you nostalgic. It is not only 

a collection of activities, but a trip down memory lane accompanied by thoughts, views and ideas of 

our young thinkers.

The students today need to be equipped with knowledge, confidence and competence to attain a 

sense of fulfillment and understanding. Since its inception in year 2018, this magazine has pioneered in 

stimulating and empowering innate skills and talent. 

Needless to say, children are the future. What they learn in the school will come up over and again as 

long as they live. It is therefore our duty as parents,teachers and stake holders together to make sure 

that our future leaders go through life, equipped with all the skills that are mandatory to face the world 

not as mere spectators, but as decision-makers; nay, leaders. Therefore, we need to make the students 

independent thinkers.  ‘Beyond the classroom’ is where this magazine aims at.

The yearly school magazine ‘Shades’, is a unique celebration of individuality. It propels each child to 

better their best by allowing wings to their imagination. Children need to be exposed to and participate 

in interactive activities and scenarios that will harness their curiosity and motivate and inspire them to 

investigate the world around them. Accolades to the Principal, staff and students of Delhi Public School, 

Durgapur for publishing this beautiful magazine.

I am confident that this edition of ‘Shades’, will benefit the students in shaping their overall personality.

I wish them the very best in their venture.

V. K. Shunglu 
Chairman of DPS society

The Delhi Public School Society
(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)

I’m happy to learn that DPS Durgapur is on its way to the zenith of its success with 

flying colours nurturing and giving the right platform to the ‘blooming buds’ of the 

school for their overall development. It takes me immense pleasure to share that 

the school is reaching the pinnacles of glory through outstanding performance in 

academics, music, art, sports, etc. which enhances the skills of problem solving, 

critical thinking, teamwork and better life skills in the students.

This magazine very rightfully named as ‘Shades’ that very beautifully brings out the 

innovative ideas, research work and sustained efforts of the children through their 

creative content, which compels for self-introspection along with the pleasure of 

reading for all age group people. 

I extend my warm wishes and heartiest congratulations to the entire team of Delhi 

Public School, Durgapur to continue this journey on the road of excellence.

The Delhi Public School Society
(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)

Vikram Thapar 
Chairman of School Managing Committee

Messages Messages
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It is truly said that “The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to 

think critically. Intelligence plus character- that is the goal of true education.”Putting 

this view in action, Delhi Public School, Durgapur prepares the children for life. 

It kindles the passion for learning, generated through continuous and informed-

curiosity, creativity, and communication skills, to be successful global leaders.

It is a proud moment to congratulate all the participants of “Shades” who have 

showcased their talents and unleashed their creativity through a combined effort 

that canopies both students and facilitators of Delhi Public School, Durgapur.A glance 

through the magazine will give a heartening experience to learn about the activities 

and achievements of the blooming Dipsites. 

I wish the team the very best for their success.

The Delhi Public School Society
(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)

Kaushik Dutta
Hon’ble Member of the DPS Society

Messages Messages

I am happy to know that Delhi Public school is going to publish its yearly magazine ‘Shades’, for the 

session 22-23. The magazine is a fruitful forum which provides the students opportunity to express 

their ideas which are fresh, tender and getting shape in different forms of expression.I believe that 

this yearly magazine is an important aspect which reflects the vision and mission of Delhi Public 

School, Durgapur and gives the glimpse of all its plans and programmes. It is a matter of pleasure 

that this school is taking very meaningful strides towards the fulfillment of its objectives. They 

strongly believe in working towards imparting quality education through a kaleidoscope of learning, 

adventures, creativity, and positive approach. 

The last academic session’s achievements speak volumes on quality education, mentoring and 

guidance extended. Academic excellence along with Co-curricular activities completes the process of 

education. Each child’s untapped potential is waiting to be unleashed and ‘Shades’, aims at providing 

young minds opportunities to develop their talents and demonstrate what they know and can learn.

DPS, Durgapur is a trusted name of quality and excellence in educational landscape. Meticulous 

planning, concern for details and flawless execution being its hallmark, it aims at global learning 

that would bring about transformation of society through value-based education, man-making and 

nation-building.

 The magazine will serve as a window through which the complete profile of the academic and  

co-curricular activities, achievements and progress made during the stipulated period can be viewed. 

I am sure this annual effort of our young minds will stir the readers’ mind and take them to the world 

of unalloyed joy and pleasure.

I convey my sincere good wishes to all those who have put in their efforts to make the magazine 

successful.

S.S. Agarwal
Chairman of Omdayal Educational 

& Research Society

Flat No. 40, 3rd Floor, Queens Mension, 12 Park Street, Kolkata 700071 P 98317 22266/98318 22266/98319 22266 F 033 2227 5967
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In an environment where society’s expectations are increasing almost by the day, it’s more vital than 
ever that we maintain an unwavering commitment to ingenuity and imagination to help reinvent 
future in new and unexpected ways. The COVID 19 scare that hit the nation and the world is going 
to have a long-term impact on education. I am proud to pen down that even in the midst of this 
international pandemic, we are seeing good things at Delhi Public Durgapur in form of quality 
education, honest enterprises to hon life skills and creative pursuit.

Our school magazine ‘Shades’, is a platform for the students to express their creative pursuits which 
develop originality of thought and perception in them. It reflects wonderful creativity of thoughts 
and imagination of our Dipsites. 

Delhi Public School believes that secret of success and contentment lies in discovering one’s own 
strengths as well as limitations. In today’s world, no institution of repute and quality can afford to 
sit on its laurels. A decisive shift needs to be engineered that will allow students to fit into a rapidly 
changing world. This yearly magazine allows students to identify their endowments. 

Education is a fundamental asset that triggers young minds to explore infinite possibilities in the 
world of excellence. It is the primary factor that helps an individual fight all challenges. It develops 
the personality of the students, moulds their character, and develops mental skills to help them cope 
with problems and challenges of the complex world of today. One of the most significant character 
traits that needs to be instilled in our youth during their education is a finely ingrained attitude of 
service- before-self.  To stimulate interest and attention among the students and develop in them an 
appreciation for the values of the past, the excitement of the present and the challenges of the future, 
priority must be given to active participation in co-curricular activities, expressing creative mindsets 
and exploring the unrevealed caverns of interest. I feel proud to announce that this edition of the 
yearly magazine, will give its young talents a rare opportunity to show case their forte. 

‘Shades’ is a symbol of pride and a miniature representation of our school. It serves as a forum for 
the expression of the literary and artistic skills of the students, besides highlighting the forays made 
by the school in student development programs, school celebrations, the various competitions that 
the students participated in, the awards won by the students, the work done by various clubs, to 
name a few. Any individual going through the magazine would clearly gauge the principles, values 
and ideology of the institution. Besides, promoting creativity and nurturing the latent skills of young 
mindsthe yearly magazine, helps in developing self-confidence, leadership quality and sense of 
responsibility as well.

I’m sure that this magazine will glorify the grandeur of Delhi Public School, Durgapur and our beloved 
readers will cherish this effort.

Flat No. 40, 3rd Floor, Queens Mension, 12 Park Street, Kolkata 700071 P 98317 22266/98318 22266/98319 22266 F 033 2227 5967

Alok Tibrewal
Pro Vice Chairman 

Delhi Public School Ruby Park, Kolkata. 

It gives me immense pleasure to contribute to the issue of our annual school magazine ‘Shades’. 
Each year the school magazine outlines the progress that school has made during the previous 
academic year and recapitulates all events showcasing the various activities of the school. This year 
has also brought moments of pride and celebrations.

The magazine remains a treasure trove of memories, an event filled journal, chronicling another 
exciting year, that will be cherished by our students in the years to come through. I would like to greet 
all the stake holders and the school management for its benevolence and prioritising education in a 
supportive learning environment.

As we continue to wrestle with the implications of the situation,what has become most important 
is that our children learn to overcome all the hurdles that these two years have brought for them.
In March, when things started to fall out of place and we were forced to get ourselves prepared for 
facets of life that we had never encountered and the action moved to, learn from home- teach from 
home work from home-assessments from home, one thing that DPS realised was that this is going to 
take some time to adjust.As it’s often said it is always better to use a compass, over a map to navigate 
a world of uncertainty- we realised, we need to block the negativities like a monk. We wanted to take 
the academics and all the co-curricular activities that make DPS so special, forward. We didn’t want 
to sit around and wait for things to unfold, what’s rather we wanted was to make things happen. 
As far as the school was concerned it was the topmost priority to give the confidence that the things 
would be normal as they could be, and we would continue to do what we do. 

We could successfully conduct all the activities even during the crisis. And could not have 
accomplished these without the support and dedication of our highly valued parents. We really 
appreciate the patience, understanding and immense support of our beloved students, they braved 
the situation with unbelievable maturity. The school, amidst all the turbulence, continued to create 
excellent academic results and provided a plethora of opportunities to make the budding students 
explore the various realms of creativity.

The school magazine ‘Shades’, will ensure that we showcase the best creative work of our students 
and it gives us immense joy and satisfaction to publish such a school magazine. The magazine is 
an excellent platform for the students to showcase their talents. It can be considered as a historical 
document of the school, and we are really happy to release its 5th edition. It gives us immense joy 
and satisfaction to publish such a school magazine which portrays various hues of our talented 
students. My profound gratitude to each and every member of the editorial board for their tireless 
effort in bringing this issue of our magazine.

Umesh Ch. Jaiswal
Principal

The Delhi Public School Society
(Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860)

Messages Messages
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“If your world looks gloomy and you are feeling grim and glum, make a rainbow for yourself,  
don’t wait for one to come”

We are really proud and exuberant to a claim that we are ready with all new hopes and hues to bring out the 
5th issue of the magazine ‘Shades’, which will surely unfold, the unrivalled world of the most unforgettable 

and precious write -ups, of our young writers. These are indubitably sufficient to hold the interest and 
admiration of the readers. This souvenir is indeed a pious attempt to make our budding talent, give shape to 

their creativity and learn the art of being aware. Because we believe that our success depends on our power to 
perceive, the power to observe and the power to explore.

We are sure that the positive attitude, hard work, sustained efforts, and innovative ideas exhibited by young 
buddies will surely stir the mind of the readers and take them to the surreal world of unalloyed joy and pleasure. 
We have put in relentless efforts to bring excellence to this treasure trove. Helen Keller had rightly said that the 
world is moved along not only by the mighty shows of its heroes, but also, by the aggregate of the tiny pushes 

of each honest worker. We are happy to see the amount of enthusiasm and time the students have devoted and 
plunged into creating powerful stories, heart-warming letters, vivid informative articles and wonderful poems.  

We hope this souvenir will enjoy your critical acclaim and prove itself to play a vital role in all round development of 
the Dipsites.

Happy Reading!

“Don’t wait for inspiration. It comes while working.” - Henri Matisse

Remember that “Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice”. It 
is not a thing to be waited for. It is a thing to be achieved. Literature mirrors 
society, and in the same way, a school magazine is the spirit of its aims and 
objectives. 

In this 5th edition of ‘Shades’, we have tried to capture this year’s exhilaration, 
achievements and accomplishment by the students and staff of Delhi Public 
School, Durgapur. We believe that this magazine will encourage more students 
to use it as a platform to express their innovative and genius mind. The student 
today is an individual, is a real and genuine person with feelings of self-respect, 
sensitivity, responsibility and compassion. One has to recognize, appreciate, 
applaud and foster the fine blend of sensibilities in a child – and thus this is to 
be viewed as a launch pad for the children’s creative urges to blossom naturally. 

As the saying goes, mind like parachute works best when opened. This humble 
initiative is to set the budding minds free allowing them to roam free in the 
realm of imagination and experience to create a world of beauty in words.

We sincerely hope that this edition makes for an interesting read.

Megha Pramanik  
(Magazine Secretary)

Sagnika Saha  
(Magazine Secretary)

Mihika Bajoria 
(Captain) 

Navya Prasad - Class- 9  
(Cover Design)

Chief Editor

 Sri Umesh Ch. Jaiswal (Principal)

Sub- Editors

 Ms. Enakshi Dutta (HOD English Dept)

 Dr. Shobha Thakur (HOD Hindi Dept)

 Ms. Rituparna Das Dutta (HOD Bengali Dept)

 Mr. Sudip Paul - Department of Art 

It brings me immense pride and elation to pen down a few words in this journal. It 
is rightly said that a nation is truly known by the welfare of it’s children … and the 

school is of paramount importance in the sphere. Its not the infrastructure or 
the location, but the distinguished alumni and their achievements which brings 
glory to a school and takes it to its pinnacle.

Desire is the key to motivation, and leadership is the process of motivating 
others to work to meet specific goals and objectives. ‘Shades’ has given me the 

room to maneuver my gratitude towards all my faculty members of Delhi Public 
School, Durgapur and the management to indoctrinate and induce in me this art 

and science of getting others to perform and achieve a vision. As a potter shapes 
his pots, so has Delhi Public School, Durgapur has built a human in me in the true 

sense of the word. Looking down the memory lane I have perceived that my school is 
much more than just grades, results, assignments, uniform and discipline. It’s a place 

where our heart lies ……a place where we learn to dream. 

Embarking upon the last year of my school when I look back at the innumerable 
memories I realise how my years of schooling at Delhi Public School, Durgapur has 

been full of opportunities, exposure, unforgettable experiences to last for a lifetime.

HEAD BOY (Arindam Chattaraj) 
Editorial Team 

Student Editors 
‘To unseal, the potential in others is to reveal the leader in you’

But as they say that leadership is not a cakewalk, the challenge of leadership is to be 
assertive but not imposing, to be humble but not frail, and be thoughtful but not 

slothful.

Delhi Public School, Durgapur, opens up your eyes to dream and gives wings to 
reach the pinnacle of success. A place, that, over the years has changed from a 

mere concrete building to a loving home. As a young girl, I always dreamt to grow 
up to be a leader and accomplish my urge to contribute for the greater good and 

to always break boundaries and set examples. Holding on to this revered position of 
the head girl I, Simran Kaur,the Head Girl of Delhi Public School, Durgapur, feel obliged, 

having given this opportunity to hold its flag and wear its colours. 

 I feel enormously benefitted from the assiduous management of the school that has 
moulded me and carved in me a tendency of dreaming to reach pinnacles. Thereby, I look 

forward to be a leader who confronts the status quo at all times and teach all, to desire 
more, and unleash themselves in order to explore their individual potential.

I firmly believe that this edition of our school magazine, ‘Shades’ shall leave behind vivid 
footprints and take the creativity of our budding talents to new zenith of excellence.

HEAD GIRL (Simran Kaur)

Messages Editorial
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Scholastic Feat 

AAYAN YADAV
JEE - 99.7926756

 KVPY 2021 - Rank 993 in 
SX stream

WBJEE - Rank 84
JEE Advanced - Rank 1353

PRIYANSHU KUMAR 
WBJEE - Rank 975

JEE Advanced - Rank 10913

KARAN DEO 
BURNWAL 

JEE - 98.7705081
WBJEE - Rank 345

JEE Advanced - Rank 9414

SOHAM SEAL 
National Institute of  
Fashion Technology  

Exam - All India Rank 312

TUHIN PRAMANIK 
NEET - 2022

Percentile - 97.6055370

APRATIM DAS 
JEE - 96.4189583

SNEHA DEY 
3rd Position - Vidyathi 

Vigyan Manthan (VVM) 
State Level Camp 2020-21

We are delighted to announce that the students of Delhi Public School, Durgapur have proven their mettle with a 
stellar performance in JEE Advanced & Main Examination 2022, NEET 2022 and other All India Level Competitions.

ACHIEVERS 2022

Scholastic Feat 

 “The achievements of an organization are the combined effort of each individual.”

Once again, the students of our school bestowed us with every opportunity to bask in the glory of their extraordinary 
accomplishment and success. With Brobdingnagian pride and profound joy, we trumpet that the students of Delhi Public School, 
Durgapur have performed exceptionally well in AISSE, AISSCE and other entrance exams like JEE MAIN, KVPY, VVM and the like.

AISSE Toppers: 

NAME PERCENTILE 
Annway Samal 99.20
Mihika Bajoria 97.60
Rounak Agarwal 97.40

AISSCE Toppers:
NAME PERCENTILE 

Aayan Yadav 97.40
Naveeksha Patesaria 96.60
Karan Deo Burnwal 96.00

Results of Board and Entrance Examination

JEE Main 2022: 

l  1 - Student has secured more than 99 percentile
l  5 - Students have secured more than 95 percentile
l  8 - Students have secured more than 90 percentile

Toppers: 
NAME PERCENTILE 

Aayan Yadav 99.7926756

Dip Ghosh 98.9094982

Karan Deo Burnwal 98.7705081

Priyanshu Kumar 98.1326644

Apratim Das 96.4189583

Aneesh Chattopadhyay 96.0066839

Nidhi Kumari 95.0962924

Chiradeep Chakrraborty 94.3207421

Somshanto Ghosh 93.7234098

Tuhin Pramanik 92.9491790

Pradipta Dandapat 92.1201280

Annesha Das 91.6080721

Syed Sahib Akthar 91.0107767

Aayush Kumar Shaw 90.8471610

Spandan Dutta 83.5990000
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Scholastic Feat Scholastic Feat 
Congratulation to the Toppers Toppers (90% Plus) 

of Class X Board Examination 2022

Aayush Barnwal

Disha Das

Anil Kumar

Mridunja Raman

Archisman Mandal

Rajdeep Mahanti

Sampriti Dasgupta

Soumili Chakraborty

Abhinav Vats

Jhelum Chatterjee

Anushmita Maji

Nitika Katyayan

Arpit Kiran

Rhythm Kedia

Avani SIkaria

Sheyansh Gupta

Syed Nawedul Hasan

Abhik Banerjee

Eshita Das

Anushka Bose

Nilesh Chaudhuri

Arghya Mitra

Saptarshi Chatterjee

Soumyadip Ruidas

Aishika Modi

Kiti Patra

Anuswa Nayak

Prabhjot Singh

Ashutosh Verma

Rohan Sahoo

Daksh Kakkar

Sinjan Sannigrahi

Tanvi Kumar

Aneesha Yerra

Archishman Debnath

Pragati Manot

Astha Tiwari

Rohit Das

Dipanjali Dutta

Sneha Dey

Utsa Upadhyay

Annway Samal
 99.2%

Mihika Bajoria 
 97.6%

Raunak Agarwal 
 97.4%
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Scholastic Feat Scholastic Feat 
Congratulations to the Toppers (90% Plus)   

of Class XII (Science)Board Examination 2022

Congratulations to the Toppers Toppers (90% Plus)  
of Class XII (Commerce)Board Examination 2022

Abhishek Padhi

Akshat Khaitan

Harshita Jalan

Tanisha Agarwal

Niharika Singh

Chirag Agarwal

Nikhil Lodha

Kavya Akanksha

Pradipta Dandapat

Anika Saxena

Ananya Chatterjee

Indranil Sarkar

Yashashvi Satnalika

Pijush Kundu

Haritha Santosh

Somya Agarwal

Mehwish Razi

Priyanshu Kumar

Harsh Baghe

Souvik Khan

Mismee Hazra

Ritaja Tarafdar

Aayan Yadav
 97.4%

Karan Deo Burnwal
 96%

Anushka Chatterjee
 95.20%

Naviksha Patesaria
 96.6%

Esha Keshri
 95.8%

Shekhar Kumar Agarwal
 93.6%

Spandan DuttaSarthak Jain Syed Sahib AktarShirin Chaudhari Somshanto Ghosh

Uapasak ChatterjeeTanishka Prasad Tuhin Pramanik
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Kaushal winners with their mentors Receiving the Best School  
Award by Sanmarg

Students with their mentors were felicitated for their 
excellent board results

Winners of Inter -School Debate  
with their mentor

Sneha Dey VVM prize winner

Recipients of the Scholarship for 
excellent results in Hindi

Special  Achievements Special  Achievements 
Our pupils’ Achievements at a Glance:

 • Aayan Yadav has cleared KVPY 2021, ranking at 993 in SX stream

 • Anway Samal of Class X is the City and District topper of AISSE-2021-22. He has secured also the 3rd place in State

 • Sneha Dey has secured 3rd position in VIDYATHI VIGYAN MANTHAN (VVM) STATE LEVEL CAMP 2020-21. Hon’ble Governor 
has announced cash award of Rs. 50,000/- for her

 • Soham Seal has cracked the National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT) exam with All India Rank 312

Beyond Academics 

 • In an Inter -School Debate competition ‘Controversy’ organised by East West Model School, Burdwan, Delhi Public School 
Durgapur, has bagged the 1st prize  in both the Junior and Senior School Category

 • Best speakers’ prizes were won by Ahana Quazi and Rashi Chatterjee in Inter School Debate Competition

 • The school got Ramawatar Gupt Protsahan Puraskar organized by Sanmarg for excellent results in Hindi in the 2021-22 
Board Exams. Two students- Mihika Bajoria & Arpit Kiran, were given a scholarship for their results

 • In Kaushal organized by Ruby Park Public School.  The students have proven their mettle in the following categories-

   1. Jashith Singh Wadhwa 1st & Krishna Bhojnagarwala 3rd in Abinay category.

   2. Rishika Tripathi 1st in Kavya Avriti.

   3. Shubhlaxmi Thatoi 2nd in Vigyapan Lekhan.

   4. Raima Srivastava 1st in Katha Vachan

l  Interface 2021 Organised by The BSS School, Kolkata- The School Team was 2nd Runners up 

l  Indian Schools Debating Society- Sohana Roy Burman - Qualified for Next Round

l  English Poetry Writing Competition Organised by CBSE - Kalantar Art Festival-Raima Srivastava got 2nd Position in Age 
Group-12-14 yrs

l  Certificate of Merit for Speaker of Exceptional Merit in The Online International School Debate Held by Rotary Club of Delhi 
Garden City- Souparno Biswas & Misbah Maaz 

l Ahana Samanta of Class 10 - entry selected as one of the best two entries for Bengali Essay writing competition organized by 
PCRA.

l  Sahodaya Inter School Theatrical Art Festival - School team won 2nd and 3rd position in Puppet Show

l  Inter DPS Competition ‘The Lens’, 2nd prize by Debarpan Das of class 7, in PPT presentation

l  Sahodaya Inter School Hindi Recitation Competition - 1st and 2nd position by Rishika Tripathi and Avantika Singh respectively.

l Inter DPS Competition – 2nd position by Yatwik Kishore in Recitation and 3rd position by Aaradhya Tripathi in block printing

l  Inter School Debate competition by Durgapur Steel Plant – 2nd Runners up by Jiya Joshi

l Sahodaya Inter School Quiz Competition – Winners

l  Article Writing Competition organized by Himalayan Mountaineers Association - Prithwish Rudra- 2nd Position

l  JAM Sahodaya Inter - School, WB Chapter-Krisha Bhojnagarwala - 1st Position

l  JAM Sahodaya Inter - School, WB Chapter - Life Story - Satviki Das Purakayastha - 1st Position

Teachers Felicitated 
 SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOUNDATION (SOF) has felicitated Ms. Arpita Mukherji with BEST TEACHER – WEST BENGAL ZONE- for 

International Maths Olympiad - 2021-22.

 SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOUNDATION (SOF) has felicitated Ms. Enakshi Dutta with BEST TEACHER – WEST BENGAL ZONE- for 
International English Olympiad - 2021-22.

 SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOUNDATION (SOF) has felicitated Mr. Sunny Singh with BEST TEACHER - WEST BENGAL ZONE for 
International Commerce Olympiad-2021-22.
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Activities

Rabindra Jayanti

Basant Utsav

World Dance Day

World Music Day

Activities

Investiture Ceremony

International Yoga Day

Farewell

Independence Day
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Diwali

Children’s Day

Durga Puja Assembly

Teacher’s Day

Virtual Picnic

Republic Day Vivekananda Assembly

Shakespeare Day

Activities Activities
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Students Council Art Section

Navish Goyal - Class 2C

Tejas Narnolia - Class 3B

Isha Majumdar - Class 4B

Shana Singh - Class 3D

Krisha Bhojnagarwala - Class 4C

Navneet Kaur Sall - Class 4C
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Samriddhi Agarwal - Class 4D

Sanidhya Kumar - Class 4E

Anusha Goel - Class 4D

Adhya Bagaria - Class 4C
Mankirat Kaur - Class 4D

Sophie Hossain - Class 4E

Art Section

Toshani Mukherjee - Class 5E

Shweta Pandey - Class 4E Harsh Gupta - Class 5B

Dhirja Berawala - Class 5B

Aaradhya Jagadev Singh - Class 5E

Dhirja Berawala - Class 5B

Art Section
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Kisa Chakraborty - Class 6B

Rupsha Nandi  - Class 7C

Krishnam Bajoria - Class 6B

Sucheta Behera - Class 7D

Ritika Jain - Class 7A

Aanya Saxena - Class 8C

Akshara Mantri - Class 9C

Akshara Mantri - Class 9C

Shahbaj Islam - Class 8E

Poushali Raha - Class 9B

Art Section Art Section
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Yuvika Yukti - Class 9C

Sounak Sarkar - Class 10D
Bipasha Bhattacharya - Class 9D

Sandip Mondal - Class 9C a

Anirjit Deb Adhikary  - Class 12

Pre-Primary Section 

Bookmark Making Activity (UKG-1)
Books are our best friends and the love for books makes us grow. To imbibe the love and 
interest for books, the sweet students of class UKG-1 were given the exciting craft of making 
personalized bookmarks for their books. This activity was performed to give fuel to their 
creativity and imagination. The process of making the bookmarks helped them brush up their 
fine motor skills as well.

Connecting Art with Environment (Nursery-Class-1)
A little seed for me to sow

A little earth that makes it grow.......

All of us get spell bound with the magic of nature that Mother Earth beholds. The students of   
Nursery-Class 1 enjoyed the Connecting Art with Nature Activity through exploring a new art 
form that brought them close to nature. This unrestricted exploration helped children form 
connections in their brain. They had fun in observing that how one plant look different from 
the other, different  shapes of leaf, colourful flowers. They used leaves  and petals of flowers 
for painting. This new way of painting gave the kids a completely different perspective to 
observe nature.

Diwali Activity (Nursery-Class-1)
Diwali, the festival of lights, is one of the biggest and auspicious festivals 
celebrated with grandeur and enthusiasm by Hindus all around the globe. It 
signifies peace and joy, the victory of good over evil, and light over darkness. 
The most symbolic Hindu Festival and all the communities in the country 
celebrate it with much pomp. 

Indians love colours which are reflected in theRangolis, an example of unique 
traditional art work practiced by all people. The little ones of Nursery to Class-1 
celebrated Diwali by making flower rangolis with diyas, decorating the puja 
thali with flowers, in a traditional way, making beautiful Torans for their homes 
and engaged themselves in the activity with great happiness and joy.

Durga Puja Craft 
On the auspicious occasion of Durga Puja – one of the most popular festivals 
of Bengal, children participated in craft work which was organized virtually 
by the tiny tots of Nursery and LKG of Delhi Public School Durgapur. The 
little bloomers did a Dusshera craft by decorating a Raavan with paper cups, 
poster colours and different decorative items on this special occasion to 
make it more divine and pure. Though the celebration was totally online but 
it instilled in the minds of the children the strength and the courage to fight 
all evils in their life and encouraged the little minds to stay positive and fight 
against all odds.

Art Section
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Pre-Primary Section 

Extempore
Possessing a set of proper oral language skills can be described as an essential life skill in today’s 
times. In DPS we try to foster these skills through this Extempore activity where the kids of classes 
UKG and 1 were given topic on the spot, they said few lines on the same. It facilitates learning 
and meaningful exchange of information. Communicating well, boosts the child’s social IQ by 
helping them build healthy relationships during their interactions with other people.

Fancy Dress
Life is one big Fancy Dress party. It is an art of wearing an amazing or unusual 
costume as a part of a theme. It was the most awaited event of the year, as it 
is always a pleasure to watch the toddlers dressed up as different characters. 
The children of Nursery dressed up as fairy tale characters creating their 
own dreamland and nature created its own music and simplicity through 
the beautiful attires of nature by the children of LKG. They used innovative 
ways to describe the props with a lot of confidence, which was an enriching 
experience for everyone.

Through this activity they not only showcased their creativity Virtually, but 
a boost of confidence was also seen. Overall, the activity was a spectacular 
learning experience for the kids!

Friendship Day Activity
“Friendship is the only cement that willever hold the world together...”- Woodrow Wilson

Having a best friend by our side is one of the best gifts we can ask for. Friends are the 
gems who never leave us alone in any circumstance. With each new friend, we expand 
our view of the world. Their experiences contribute to new meanings in our lives. Through 
friendships, we grow and broaden our horizons. This bond of love is celebrated by all 
on the first Sunday of August all through the world. The little ones of the Pre-Primary 
wing of Delhi Public School Durgapur celebrated this bonhomie on 2nd August 2021 and 
unfurled a whirl of colours by crafting bright, beautiful and colourful drawings, hand-
print cards, crowns, origami bangles and doing festoon decorations in honour of their 
friends and loved ones. 

Janmasthami
The students of Delhi Public School, celebrated Janmasthami through digital platform 
to understand the importance of Lord Krishna’s teachings of life. The kindergarten wing 
of the school witnessed the virtual Janmasthami celebration held in pre-primary wing 
with Kanha’s and Radha’s. All the students were beautifully doned up as playmates and 
friends of Krishna as a child. They were accessorized with colourful bangles, odhnis, 

peacock crowns to set the Janmashtami mood. 
Various joyous educative activities like drawing, 
painting, singing, dancing, decorating pots and 
flutes were taken up in online sessions with the 
students. The day was a delightful divine journey 
for the students.

Green Day Activity 
World Environment Day which is celebrated 
every year globally on 5th June reminds us to 
strengthen the world and ensure that nature 
is preserved at all costs. Our very existence 
is depended on Mother Nature and the gifts 
and blessings which nature endows on us 
are priceless hence it is our duty to protect and conserve nature.Thus, 
the tiny tots of Delhi Public School from classes Nursery to I celebrated 
Green Day highlighting the theme of spreading awareness among the 
common people about the issues we are facing as a result. Students also 
made charts advocating for a greener environment. This activity made 
them realize that every little deed matters when it comes to saving the 
environment as if everyone starts doing little deeds one by one , it will 
turn into something big . 

Independence Day Activity
A nation’s culture resides in the hearts and in the soul of its people. 
Independence Day reminds the country’s citizens of all the sacrifices the 
freedom fighters, soldiers and the leaders have contributed to secure the 
country’s future.India has celebrated the 75th Independence Dayin 2021, 
a day worth celebrating for which our ancestors have shed their blood. The 
Indians have a strong feeling of patriotism in their hearts. The Pre-Primary 
children of Delhi Public School, Durgapur 
marked this special day on the virtual 
platform by different activities, where they 

made and coloured the tricolour. The tiny hand impressions of 
Saffron, White and Green depicted their pride to be an Indian. The 

tiny hands were engaged in beautiful craft work, where they have created our national bird 
peacock with the colours that make us proud. This is an initiative to help the new generation 
know the importance of patriotism and the sacrifices of the great freedom fighters. We should 
spread brotherhood and empower each other to grow, which is the true essence of freedom.

Pre-Primary Section 
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Puppet Making Activity
To encourage imagination and creativity amongst our young students, 
a Puppet Making Activity was conducted virtually from classes Nursery 
and LKG to inculcate dream and imagination in the minds of the tiny tots 
so that they could discover their innate talents to innovate something 
new.. The students overwhelmingly came up with various kinds of 
puppets like stick puppets , using their creativity with the recycled 

materials like colour paper, ice cream sticks, mount boards, google eyes, buttons, unused CD’s and velvet 
cloth. Some of the themes taken up by the students were of animals, birds and cartoon characters.

The students presented their immaculate work by making colourful and meaningful puppets to showcase their talents.

Monsoon Craft Activity
The season of monsoon comes as a relief 
to the world after the scorching summer 
months but at the same time people get 
stuck in their homes due to the continuous 
monsoon showers. Kids enjoy playing 
in the rain during monsoon and it is not 
possible to stop them but keeping their 
health in mind we need to stop them.Thus, 
the monsoon craft activities come into play 
which engages the children and teaches 
them about the essence and importance 
of monsoon. The tiny lot of DPS – students from classes I to Nursery showcased the artistic skills in making jumping frogs, 
umbrellas and so on and at the same time teaching them the importance of monsoon as it helps life to sustain on earth.

Rakshabandhan Assembly
Raksha bandhan is a time-honoured ritual of 
protection, the greatest gift that siblings give each 
other and celebrates the pure bond that exists 
between siblings. While “Raksha” literally translates 
to ‘Safety’, “Bandhan” means ‘Bond’ and the festival 
is a celebration of this unbreakable bond that 
exists between siblings with a promise to protect 
in all circumstances, in an unconditional way.

During the 
Mahabharata , 
Draupadi tied a rakhi on Krishna’s wrist when he had injured his finger by his sudarshan 
chakra while killing king Shishupalal. Draupadi tore a piece from her sari and tied it around 
his bleeding hand.Krishna was so touched by this gesture that in return, he vowed that he 
would always protect her.

The Pre-Primary children of DPS Durgapur enacted this mythological event in a beautiful 
way, expressing their budding creative talents in the Rakshabandhan Assembly.

Salad Dressing Activity (Class- Nur-1)
The Salad Dressing Activity conducted virtually at Delhi Public School, 
Durgapur, was an initiative of creating an awareness and familiarizing 
the tiny tots of pre-primary with fruits & vegetables and making them 
understand the importance of their consumption and the significance 
of eating healthy food. They also learned more about the taste, colour 
and texture of the vegetables. The children relished their involvement to 
prepare an extremely healthy Summer Salad Recipe with Mustard-Mayo 
Dressing with great zest and enthusiasm. 

Reading Day 
The ability to read is vital to functioning effectively 
in a literate society. Reading enhances our 
language skills and develops fluency, allowing us 

to express our 
thoughts and 
ideas better. It also increases our mental health and knowledge. 
Reading makes children speak fluently, thereby helping them to 
express themselves better and be a better conversationalist.This reading activity helped the 
students to know more about pronunciation, punctuation marks and intonation.Students 
enjoyed the activity as they got to read and know about many stories, comprehend their 
meaning and then answer the probable questions that followed. They also solved some 
crossword puzzles and riddles which made it a fun filled and engaging activity and thus 
making the tiny readers enjoy and learn as well . 

RHYMES ACTIVITY
Rhyme is an important part of literacy teaching for 
young children. These rhymes naturally help young 
children to develop phonetic awareness skills, which 
are the necessary building blocks that children need 
before they can begin to read. The children of 
Nursery to class 1 of Delhi Public School, Durgapur 
conducted a special assembly on Rhymes virtually 
on 14th June2021 where each child was given a 

chance to recite rhymes and showcase their talents. It was a delight to hear these little ones 
singing in rhyme and rhythm.Reciting rhymesnot only develops speaking skills but also helps to 
express their feelings through facial expression and gestures. It was a fun filled morning which 
the children enjoyed.

Pre-Primary Section Pre-Primary Section 
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Storytelling Activity 
Story telling brings language learning alive and creates a participatory and immersive 
experience that allows young learners to enjoy hearing the language in an entertaining way. 
Stories teach us about life. Story telling is a unique way for kids to develop an understanding, 
respect and appreciation for other cultures and can promote a positive attitude to people 
from different lands and religions. This storytelling activity helped the students to build up the 
confidence in the children to stand up in the crowd and tell a story on their own with expressions 
thus developing their imagination and stimulate curiosity. This will also help them to feel a 
greater sense of connection to one another. This will increase their empathy and thus help be 
compassionate and kind.

T - Shirt Painting 
T – Shirts are the most personal canvas for individuals to represent their inner self. People 
wear T-shirts which carry personal and social messages,hobbies, passions, interests, 
creative designs and preaching thus expressing the wearers in their truest nature. It 
allows one to customize their clothes according to the choice and desire. Children love 
painting and using fabric painting is very easy for them thus this activity gave them a 
spur to the wings of imagination. The young artists from Nursery to Class I used different 
thermocol dices and vegetable cutouts to colour their customized T-shirts. Children love 
wearing colourful clothes and the clothes become dearer to them when they customize 
it for themself thus it also teaches them to value it and take care of clothes they wear. 

Summer Carry-Home Activity
“Summer has a flavor like no other, always fresh and simmered in 

sunshine”- Oprah

 As the searing days of summer approach, children enter the vacay 
mode, longing for the much-awaited summer break which not only 
relieves them from the scorching heat but is also the time to have fun 
activities. Keeping this in mind, Delhi Public School Durgapur arranged a 
SUMMER CARRY-HOME ACTIVITY for the kiddies of Pre-primary Section 
on 6thMay 2021 before the school closed for Summer Vacation, in which 
our little ones tried their hands at D-I-Y crafts by making models of the 
sun, cacti plants, hand-fans and watermelons in the most unique and 
innovative ways, thereby utilizing their skills in the most creative way.

 Yellow Day
Yellow, the colour of sunshine is hope and happiness. It stands for freshness, positivity intellect and joy.

Pre-primary department of our school celebrated Yellow Day. The motive of celebrating this day was 
to make the kids aware of the colour yellow, its significance and to develop the fine motor skills in the 
students. The day began with fun filled introduction concerning the colour yellow. Students were all 
dressed up in different hues and tints of yellow. The Colour of wisdom and intellectual energy had 
positive vibes in our tender tots. Focusing on the theme, students were asked to make various crafts 
on the yellow colour. The children enjoyed the activity and made the learning event active and sporty.

English
What Did My Bag Have!!!!!
I am Krishnanshu Prasad and I study in Class 2A. I have a school bag, which 
is very big and has lots of space and pockets to keep our copies, books 
and lunchbox too. One day, it was raining heavily at school. I had kept 
my school bag on the floor. When I reached home, my mother asked me, 
“What did you learn today?”. I put my hand inside the school bag to take 
out the copies. I touched a soft and squishy thing inside my bag. I shouted 
loud. “Something is inside my bag, help me please!” My mother looked 
inside my bag and said “It is a frog!’’ She took the bag outside of the house 
and allowed the frog to go. From then onwards I always look into the bag 
before putting my hand into it.

What if toys could talk?
Mostly toys are unable to talk. But if they, it would be a great fun.

The trains would ask to make the track straight so that they could run fast and 
request to use only long lasting batteries. The toy lions could roar to express 
the spark of fury present in them. The toy rabbits would ask for fresh carrots. 
The toy gorillas would jump in the kitchen to take a banana. I have a toy lion 
named “Fury”. He would ask “Hey boy please allow me to eat a cooked piece of 
chicken” and I would tell him to cook it if it can and surely it won’t. They would 
shout as a baby cries for a toy and I would take out the battery inside them.

Generally, toys cannot talk and if they would it would be a great fun to see 
their expressions and play with them.

My School Bag
I study in Delhi Public School in class two. My school has given me a 
beautiful school bag. It is a multicoloured bag. It is navy blue, black and 
grey in colour. It is very important for me. It has many compartments to 
keep my books, copies, pencil, box, water bottle etc. It prevents my books 
and copies from being wet when it rains. It is my most favourite school bag 
till now. 

Krishnanshu Prasad
Class: 2A

Pritika Mahato
Class: 2B

Arjun Chakraborty 
Class: 5B
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Did My Toys Really Talk?
One evening, I just returned from the playground, and was about to enter my adorable 
room but then, suddenly like out of nowhere I heard a noise “You all know, my mother 
is really nice, she takes really good care of me and dolly and most of all she keeps 
us away from lizards, cockroaches and spiders”. I heard my mother humming in the 
kitchen while cutting vegetables for supper, so it can’t be her! Dad was in office and 
Tania and grandma had gone to temple, so who could it be? Suspiciously, I went to my 
room and while many thoughts struck my head like “Is it a talking robber? Or a….” and 
so on. When I reached, I nearly fainted at seeing my toys talk! And I was like “Huh!? Can 
they really talk!!!!!!!!!” Oh! My dream came true! I can finally talk to them and share my 
secrets with them! I was literally enjoying being on the cloud 9 but suddenly I realized, 
I was doing my English homework and got distracted. I said, “Why does this always 
happen to me” *uhuh… uhuh… uhuh...*           

What Makes Me Special
Hello everyone! My name is Rishit Daga. Today, I want to talk about myself and what makes me the person I am.

I was born on 18th April 2011 in Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh, But the thing is, I was not born like any other normal child. You see, I have a 
skin condition called Albinism. This is a condition where your skin, colour, hair colour, eyebrows are just pale white. This condition 
happens because of a lack of melanin in the body. This can also cause poor vision and weird eye colour. I have red eyes, so I look 
like a rabbit. I never got said about this because this is just what makes me special. Many of my friends call me with names like ‘Old 
Grand Pa’, and many mean things like ‘How old are you, grand paa!

But I never cared. I am proud of myself for standing up bravely against these bullies. I hope everyone does so when they are bullied.

It does not matter what race you are or what you look like. It is just about living your life happily and being yourself.

I am Special Because…
My kindness makes me special. I forgive everyone, be it my friend, family or enemy. I study every day. 
I try a lot, but I fail to study for long hours. Sometimes it seems as though I can’t do anything and 
even feel hopeless, but I always try not to give up. Everyone likes my frank behavior, though some 
hate it, no wonder why. I make many mistakes, especially silly ones. But I try to learn from those 
mistakes. I even try not to commit those mistakes again. This makes me more special. Some of the 
people show off too much for no reason. They show off their new things. Even I show off as well, but 
that is my knowledge. I’m not intelligent, but I believe in myself. Overconfidence is not necessary, but 
self-confidence is, and I have it. I’m emotional because I cry for little things. Due to this weakness of 
mine, I am being bullied sometimes, but I have been taught to defend myself by my dear uncle. I do 
defend myself, but sometimes I fail because of the heart-breaking words of some people. This makes 
me special to myself.

Nupur Mondal
Class: 6A

Shiksha Ganeriwala
Class: 5C

Rishit Daga
Class: 6D

English

Betrayal
On a day so usual,

With your pain irreducible,

Sips of tea,  

And tears so free, 

Remembering of the days,

Hearing your praise.

From the one who betrayed you,

with their colors so true,

wonder if they exhibited it earlier,

like wrong items in your package of courier.

I wonder what made them do that?

I wonder what made them go flat?

Oh my! I just couldn’t accept the goodbye!

Was it true? Has it all been gone through?

It’s a part of our life,

To face the knife.

A known enemy is better than a fake friend,

When you are aware it’s about to end, 

When your feelings are about to burst,

When you realize you had been with the worst.

You spread out more, not caring anymore.

The pain never ends until and unless, 

Until the person in front confesses.

Betrayal it is!

With its fake-coloured wings.

That fly so high

Who knows will she get a shoulder when she cries?   

Homesickness
Homesickness is a truth 

Everyone feels from stem to root, 

When you are away 

From your home’s bay.

A voice echoes in your ears 

That gradually turns into tears.

It’s hard to ignore

The pain in the heart’s core,

‘Old is gold’ the saying is right

New is difficult, we need to fight.

The sooner you know 

What life is made of,

The better you will know 

The need of the word tough;

Things don’t always remain the same

Its just like a new adventurous game.

There will be hurdles to meet loved ones

There will be burdens tons and tons, 

But as the sun rises each day

Homesickness is just life’s way. 

Sharnya Priyadarshi
Class: 7A

Suhasini Deb 
Class: 7A
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Journey Through COVID-19 
When Covid made its entry, 

Doctors became the sentry. 

Online became the new normal, 

Offline sounded abnormal.

When Covid made its entry,

Life wasn’t difficult for the gentry. 

As the cases started outpouring,

Stepping out was frightening.

When Covid made its entry,

Immunity was the sentry.

Precautions became necessary, 

Soon it shall be history.

Aarya Agarwal
Class: 7D

My Piano Lessons
My father and I were looking for an instrument that was cheap and suitable for me and I could play it easily without harming my 

fingers and my breath like a guitar or saxophone did. Then suddenly I got an idea and told it to my PUZZLED dad. My idea was 

to get a keyboard. No, it is not what you think. It is an instrument that could play hundreds and thousands of other instruments 

in it; or we can say an all-in-one instrument, in short. We went to a shop and bought a good keyboard. Nevertheless, who knew 

that it would be a curse for me in my first two years, because later I found out that my notebook in which my teacher gave me 

my lessons was just a volume of dull and tedious words with a peculiar kick of unfathomable symbols and characters. As I was a 

beginner, my teacher only taught me the basics and in one particular style, and I didn’t find it interesting. My teacher came for an 

hour once in a week. And that freaking period of time was like true mental torture for an innocent and impeccable child like me.  

I agree that I was the one who gave this idea to my dad without even thinking clearly about it for a moment, but now that 

was not the question, the main topic for me was to get rid of that evil thing as fast as I could. I 

tried hard to convince my parents, but I was unsuccessful. 2017 was like a golden year 

for me because in that year I started learning badminton, drawing, somehow keyboard, 

and swimming. After a year of learning the keyboard, my piano teacher showed me a 

feature in my keyboard that shocked me. And that was the thing that interested me in 

playing that instrument. I was told that I had a great sense of music and if I took it as a 

profession, I would be very successful in my life. I performed many times and was known 

as an outstanding piano artist. As time went by, the unfortunate PANDEMIC happened, 

and I lost the practice due to my laziness. I found myself into that same mode...’the zero 

interest mode’. Time went by and I found that I have forgotten the sense of rhythm, the 

cords ..everthing... . But then I again started my piano lessons and taddaa!!! I was back in 

form and regained the momentum I needed, for a new keyboard.  

Aaryaman Tiwari (Class: 7E)

Cooking is Learning in Itself
So far, I have never encountered the experience of burning a whole kitchen. Thanks to my culinary skills, I 
could easily compete with the judges in Master Chef Australia or with Gordon Ramsay. All they do is keep 
shouting at the contestants. Cooking is not like that.”Cooking is learning in itself”. Just like dance teaches 
you grace, drawing gives you peace and satisfaction, in the same way, cooking teaches you cleanliness, 
discipline and makes you confident. Have you ever walked into a kitchen, imagining yourself to be 
a French or an Italian chef, opened YouTube, searched for a recipe and the cooked it? You get a 
different feeling. While preparing a dish you need to focus quite hard on the ingredients. In fact, 
cooking helps you discover a new version of yourself. More like an ‘AVATAR’ in a video game. You 
can gain experience and much more. Patience is a virtue, as we all know. All of us are patient 
when we watch our hand-made food turn round and round in a microwave oven. At some 
point of life cooking also teaches us love. We may eat our food prepared by our mothers’ 
without complementing it but, deep inside we all know that it has been prepared with love.

Cooking is not a HOBBY but an ART, not TIMEPASS but spending more TIME with YOURSELF. 
Even schools should keep cooking as a subject. It teaches us many valuable things, some things that can’t be found in 
books. Hence proved, that ‘COOKING IS LEARNING IN ITSELF’.

Cooking taught me ...just go with the flow
With the lockdown in place, my usual routine became more tedious than usual- polishing off plates of food, sleeping in 
and reading books as a recreational activity. Exciting as this was in the beginning, I soon grew tired of it. Added with the 
fact that, all my friends were posting tempting pictures of all the food they were trying out. I became more resolute than 
ever to try out my hand at cooking. The references from Google and Pinterest made meringue cookies and croissants 

seem easy dishes to cook. I stepped into the kitchen, thinking how tough could it be, really! 
Just rolling the dough and adding a bunch of spices and baking a sweat-bread, right? Wrong. 
As I gazed about in the kitchen, taking in the well-stocked spice section with bafflement, 
the different types of knives whose purpose I had no idea of, I decided to stick with the 
recipe of a simple Spanish omelette instead of anything fancy. As I trudged through this 
challenge, I soon realized that cooking was not something you could master in a day with 
seven-course gourmet meals but following through with the baby steps. Just like learning to 

write or learning to walk, cooking was about learning the small things with precision- finely 
chopping the vegetables, breaking an egg without getting shells in, getting the right 

quantity of flour or even flipping a pancake. Cooking isn’t about being perfect 
each time or having the motivation to cook something all the time, it is 

about cracking up over the fails, doing simple things with precision and 
just enjoying the process. You see, the main mistake that people 
make, and I made as well, is trying to be perfect. Perfection is 
a set-up for failure, particularly in the culinary world, because 
things are inevitably going to go wrong- there is nothing you 
can do to prevent it- but you need to just embrace the mistakes 
and move on. Life is not going to wait for you to catch up 

because you were crying over how that batch of cookies you worked so hard over burnt 
in the oven- it is going to move on- and the main thing that cooking taught me is that you just need to go with the flow, 

Saneyika Bhattacherjee
Class: 8A
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Debadrita Chakraborty
Class: 8B

innovating and exploring as you do so. And that is one of the greatest things cooking has taught me about life- do not cling onto your 
past and the mistakes you made, redemptions you could have made or how things could have been better. If something has gone 
wrong, it has gone wrong for a reason. The one thing you can do and should do is to have faith in yourself and just go with the flow. 
Cooking is one of my favourite hobbies today, but only because I decided that I had to learn it. Cooking has taught me many things 
that have helped me out of tough situations in life, but one of the major things is to take risks and see where it takes you. Because that 
is what life is about- experimenting, innovating and having faith.

Ehilà Bella!
You stood at the pane`
of an Arcade
as I walked 
through Windflower Lane.

I saw a white fur ball; 
hadn’t known I then
that you, were to be my all.
And I walked into the shop
where never, did I ever stop.

The charming glance,
of those little eyes,
didn’t let me choose otherwise.
I gave it all I had to pay
and take you away.

Sohana Roy-Barman
Class: 9B

Since then, you have been my partner
in happiness and sorrow;
You steered me right, over
the tides high and low;
And I sailed with you, through
problems of eve and morrow.

You wiped my tears when I wept;
You stood by me when misfortune past swept.
In you I found a soul to trust,
your company is now a must;
My Bella, dearest,
I love you beyond rest.
My lamp, you always direct
the right way
for you are perfect
in every way.

How I visit my fantasy land 
The wind is blowing,
The sky is blue;
It’s a green field with dandelions all around-
There I see a huge Castel,
And a stranger with a note.
Someone needs you,
I wonder why?
Well as I try to reply,
It’s gone!

The Shoes
(Train honking...)
(boy drags his feet through the station floor.)

Zain: Oh God! Not again. Why does this keep happening? This time it seems irreparable!

Zain (spots a pair of polished shoes): Wow, they are so beautiful! How I wish to have such beautiful pair of shoes.
(Ahmed and his parents scurry about in the station to board a train.)

Ahmed’s Father: Hurry son. We are going to miss the train!

Ahmed: Yes, father, yes.

Ahmed (reaching a bench) : Father, just give me two seconds. My shoelaces have gotten untied. Let me tie them up.

Ahmed’s Father: Ok ok. But be quick.

Ahmed (after tying up his shoelaces): It’s done.
Let’s get going father.
(While running through the crowd, one of his shoes gets left behind)

Ahmed (after already boarding the train) : Oh no, my shoe! Father, look at my shoe. It might have slipped off my feet 
when I boarded the train. What am I to do now?

Zain (spotting the shoe): What! Is it really that shoe I was yearning for?

Zain (hearing the distant screams of Ahmed) : Guess what? I’m not so lucky after all.
(Zain takes the shoe and runs towards the train to hand it over to Ahmed)

Raima Srivastava 
Class: 9D

In the snap of a finger,
What do you think was it?
Oh! Just a scene from a book I read,
 Sitting on my desk,
With millions of thoughts,
Reading books and writing thoughts.
But don’t know how to let it out right,
Hearing the clock ticking by,
And I see strange light,
Shinning bright,
With a new spark and magic inside,
And I let my hand out to grab that tight,
Almost there!
But it vanished in a blink of an eye,
And I am back to my normal life!
And That’s how I visit my fantasy land.

English English
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Zain : Heyy, I have your shoe. Don’t you worry.

Ahmed : Oh! Thank you so much!
(trying and failing over and over again, Zain throws the shoe towards Ahmed, expecting 
him to catch it)

Zain : Here...take it!
(the shoe fails to reach Ahmed and falls on theground)

Ahmed : Oh no!
(Ahmed grieves for a moment but then opens the other pair and throws it towards Zain)

Ahmed : Hey stranger, thanks for trying so hard to help me. But I guess, this shoe is 
meant to be
yours. Here... take it. Have a good life!

Zain (shocked and amazed) : Thank you!
(Zain turns around, feeling happy)

Ahana Samanta
Class: 10A

Souparno Biswas 
Class: 10A

Komal Burnwal  
Class: 10E

Souhadri Majumdar
Class: 10AStay Strong, Stay Courageus

O! Ye folks who wanton around!
Be resilient, determined and strong hearted.
Have confidence in yourself all around.
Don’t remember the people who’ve hated,
Cherish the memories of the people who’ve loved.

Present yourself in such a way,
So that you appear to be emanating rays of confidence,
So that haters look at your rise in dismay,
So that lovers feel feelings of limerence,
When you’re present amidst them.

Hold your head high up in the air;
Work very hard, improving upon yourself-
Build your personality layer by layer,
And never shy away from finding help for yourself
When you find yourself in the seething sea of depression.

Stay strong, be courageously confident;
Build yourself around your joys and grief-
Build a house for yourself and do paint;
Your mood and house with anything but grief,
And jovial, happy emotions must be most of the colours!

Be beautiful to your inner self;
Make moments pulchritudinous for others;
Read many books form the library’s bookshelf,
And never forget to care for others,
And most importantly, be confident
And have a pulchritudinous personality!

Selfsame
There, I walked in for an interview, 
The people before me were very few.
I went in and sat beside a pile of books.
The people there had various looks, 
Some sloppy, some sleepy,
Some nervous, some weeping.

I sat there with a calm, little smile, 
And someone approached me after a while.
“You look pretty confident and happy,” he said in a way.
I felt he was snappy, 
And I gave him another smile and said,
“I believe my interview will go great.”

“And I believe you have an arrogant personality,”  
“Oh, not arrogance, this is self-confidence you know?”
And then a question, asked he,
“Which is more important, confidence or personality?” 
To answer this question, I didn’t take much time, 
For they both go together, like apricots and lime.

Confidence is the Greatest Courage 
Confidence is the greatest courage to succeed in life!
While one’s personality defines their character,
Both of them are equally important-
As a person without those always has to strive.

For some, life is a film.
Where they themselves are the actors with a virtual dream,
Motivation also plays a great role!
To bring a person in front of the reality,
And make the virtual dream into a real one.

There will be many people in life to discourage you,
To make you feel incomplete.
But listen to me, leave them-
Show them that you can also compete.

Believe in yourself! Work hard and prove yourself!
Don’t waste your words to prove anything,
Rather answer them with your success.

People say, ‘Silence is the best answer’.
Hence, I would again say,
Confidence is the greatest courage to succeed in life!

Confidence helps us build a personality good, 
And a good personality helps to overcome problems with 
confidence, so you should
Let your confidence strengthen your personality too, 
While letting your personality enrich your confidence. 
He replied, “You are selected for sure!”                        
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Being in Nature 
She alone laid in the daffodils field,

While the mood dust rained upon her

And watched the stars fall and play themselves.

The wind chased her running thought,

The fireflies danced upon her hair;

The grass blade tingled her skin,

The clouds roared to her happy again.

Through all the despair she faced alone crying with the sky,

She was happy again to take off to the path of happiness and fly.

A change that would improve the school life
I’ve always thought of how it would feel like to be in a school with a whole new education system- a whole different way of 
teaching the students with different syllabus which focuses on increasing the practical knowledge and the moral growth of 
an individual. We all are aware of how the current system of examinations focuses massively on the factual information and 
on memorizing stuff, rather than how to use it practically for our self-benefit. Direct factual knowledge is also very important, 
but it should be taught by the teachers keeping in mind where the child might use it to gain an advantage in his life. When 
students pass out from school, many don’t have the social skills to interact with random people in their workplace and 
surroundings in a proper, respectable and non-argumentative tone as they are generally exposed only to the small circle of 
close friends prior. Thus, subjects like Value Education should be focused on. We could conduct regular activities where the 
students have to work together and develop the confidence to speak in public and leadership qualities. Educational tours 
and Excursions should be promoted so students can see, understand and apply what they have learnt. Teachers should strive 
to make the classes more interesting for students. They should keep the most factual subjects and relate the topics with real 
life examples, so that students not only enjoy learning but become proactive to learn more and become good humans.

True Happiness
For Justin, happiness meant cracking the JEE Mains exam. His only dream was to get admission 
into the most prestigious Institution, IIT. This would give him immense stature and respect in 
society. 

So for the preparation he joined a coaching class. It turned out to be the most exciting 
place he could go to in his strict routine. At home, he was always scolded for not studying 
enough hours. This made him drawn towards the coaching classes where he could laugh 
and enjoy with his friends. Two years went by in the blink of an eye. He cleared the exam 
and got his dream admission. But he felt sorry for his friends who couldn’t make it. Although 
he was unhappy, he was still optimistic about his new life in IIT. 

Four grilling years of Engineering went by. He made new friends, went on trips with them, 
sometimes studied with them all night. He also met his first love. But luck was on his 
side, and he got an extremely respected job. His friends were not so fortunate. 
He felt the sorrow for leaving his friends again. He realized that he felt 
happy during the journey of success, not after success. 

A climber spends days, trekking through dangerous mountains 
for the thrill and adventure. He is elated on reaching the summit, but the happiness is short-lived. 
He has to descend, go back to where he came from because that’s where true happiness is.

Happiness
Maybe “happiness” is a term

That I can never really elucidate.

Maybe happiness is not at all –

What others make of it and appear to set.

Maybe happiness will not give you –

The satisfaction you expect from it.

May not be the ‘amount of happiness’

As you think, it is beheld in it.

You don’t need to wait 

To feel happy in life.

Small incidents bring it unknowingly,

Oh! Why don’t you stop for a while?

Happiness is a path

And not a destination to begin with,

You can still feel happy –

During the process of achieving something.

Sampriti Dasgupta
Class-11E

Shivanshu Verma 
Class-12A

Anuswa Nayak
Class: 11A

Nilesh Chaudhuri
Class: 11B

A change that would improve the school life
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~mXb

‘m±

~mXb ^mB© ~mobmo Or,
~agmAmo AnZm Ob Or&
`hm± go dhm± Vw‘ OmVo hmo,
Ob H$hm± go Vw‘ bmVo hmo?
~mXb Zo `h H$hm {H$
gmJa go Ob bmVm hÿ±
hdm go ‘¢ ~b ImVm hÿ±,
BYa-CYa ‘¢ OmVm hÿ±,
{’$a YaVr na Ob ~agmVm hÿ±& 

{OgZo C±Jbr nH$‹S>H$a MbZm {gIm`m,
{OgZo AnZo hmWm| go ImZm pIbm`m,
{OgZo T>oa gmam ß`ma {X`m
dh ‘oar ‘m± h¡&
O~ ‘¢ ‘wpíH$b ‘| hmoVr hÿ±
‘m± ‘oar amoVr h¡&
dh KwQ>-KwQ>H$a ahVr h¡,
Am±Im| go Am±gy ~hmVr h¡
H$moB© Z ~Vm nmE,
‘m± Eogr Š`m| hmoVr h¡&

- OÝ‘oe
H$jm - Mm¡Wr

- Ad§{VH$m qgh
H$jm - Mm¡Wr ‘B©‘

O~ ‘m± Ho$ PyR> na ‘oar Am±I| ^a AmBª

Eogm H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$ B©œa ha OJh Zht hmo gH$Vo Bg{bE CÝhm|Zo ‘m± H$mo ~Zm`m h¡& EH$ ‘m± hr h¡ Omo 
{Z…ñdmW© ^md go AnZr g§VmZ H$m nmbZ-nmofU H$aVr h¡& ‘oar ‘m± ^r ‘wPgo ~hþV ß`ma H$aVr h¢ na§Vw Bg KQ>Zm 
Zo ‘oar Am±Im| ‘| ‘oar ‘m± Ho$ à{V AmXa Am¡a ß`ma H$mo H$B© JwZm ~‹T>m {X`m&

~mV V~ H$s h¡ O~ ‘¢ AnZo {dÚmb` Ho$ Ûmam Am`mo{OV ^«‘U Ho$ {bE JwOamV OmZo dmbr Wr& ‘¢ ~hþV Iwe Wr 
Am¡a H$B© {XZm| nhbo go OmZo H$s V¡`mar H$a ahr Wr& AmpIa ‘oao OmZo H$m {XZ Am hr J`m& ‘wPo bJm {H$ ‘m± H$s 
V~r`V Iam~ h¡ na CÝhm|Zo H$hm, Eogm Hw$N> Zht h¡& O~ ‘oao Ka go {ZH$bH$a OmZo H$m dº$ hþAm, ‘¢Zo XoIm ‘m± 

Ka na Zht h¡& {nVmOr Zo H$hm {H$ ‘m± AnZo {‘Ì Ho$ Ka JB© h¢, CÝh| AmZo ‘| dº$ bJoJm& ‘wPo ~hþV 
h¡amZr hþB© na§Vw ‘¢ AnZo OmZo H$s CÎmoOZm ‘| Ka go {nVmOr Ho$ gmW {ZH$b JB©²& ‘¢ O~ ^r 
dhm± go ’$moZ H$aVr ‘m± go ~mV Z hmo nmVr& EH$ {XZ ‘oao ~hþV {µOX H$aZo na {nVmOr Zo ‘m± 
go ~mV H$amB©²& ‘wPo ‘m± H$s AmdmµO ~hþV Yr‘r bJr na§Vw CÝhm|Zo Iy~ h±gH$a ‘wPgo ~mV 
H$s& O~ gmV {XZm| ~mX ‘¢ Ka dmng AmB© Vmo Cg {XZ nmnm ‘wPo ñQ>oeZ na boZo AmE Wo& 
dh ñQ>oeZ go grYm ‘wPo AñnVmb bo JE²& ‘¢ h¡amZ Wr& O~ H$‘ao ‘| Kwgr Vmo XoIr {H$ 
‘m± ~oS> na boQ>r h¢ & dh H$mµ’$s H$‘µOmoa {XI ahr Wr& ‘¢ Xm¡‹S> H$a CZHo$ Jbo bJ JB©²& O~ 
‘wPo nVm Mbm {H$ ‘m± EH$ gámh go AñnVmb ‘| ^aVr Wt & CÝh| AMmZH$ go AnopÝS>Šg 
H$m XX© hþAm Am¡a CZH$m Am°naoeZ hþAm Wm& ‘¢ XwI Ho$ H$maU amoZo bJ JB©²& ‘m± MmhVr Wt 
{H$ ‘¢ EÝOm°E H$ê$± Bg{bE CÝhm|Zo ‘wPo Hw$N> Zht ~Vm`m Am¡a nmnm go PyR> ~wbdm`m& Bg 
KQ>Zm Zo ‘wPo {hbm H$a aI {X`m Am¡a ‘m± Ho$ Bg PyR> na ‘oar Am±I| ^a AmBª²&

- JwédmUr H$m¡a
H$jm - AmR>dt ‘B©‘

‘oam Zm‘ g‘`

Zm‘ ‘oam h¡ g‘`
‘¢ {H$gr Ho$ {bE éH$Vm Zht hy±&
‘oam Zm‘ h¡ g‘`
‘¢ h‘oem AmVm ahVm hy±&
‘oam gXwn`moJ Hw$N> bmoJ Zht H$aVo h¢
Zmg‘P H$s Vah Q>mb ‘wPo XoVo h¢&
H$b H$a|Jo, H$b H$a|Jo H$hH$a
g~ ñd{U©‘ ‘m¡Ho$ Imo XoVo h¢&
hm±, `h ^r ghr h¡ {H$
Hw$N> bmoJ ‘oam ‘mob g‘PVo h¢&
‘oao gmW H$X‘ {‘bmH$a
g’$bVm H$s Amoa ~‹T>Vo h¢& - ‘C{n`m ‘mBVr

H$jm - Zdt ‘~r‘

H$^r ‘¢ bmoJm| H$mo Iwe H$aVm
H$^r CÝh| XwI nhþ±MmVm&
‘Ja ‘¢ H$^r {H$gr Ho$
hma H$m H$maU Zht ~Zm&
Ag’$b hmoZo na Hw$N> bmoJ
‘wPo BgH$m H$maU ~VmVo h¢&
na ‘¢ ^r `h ~Vbm Xy±
Ambñ` H$aZo H$m `h ’$b h¡&
Zm‘ ‘oam h¡ g‘`
‘¢ {H$gr Ho$ {bE éH$Vm Zht h¡&
‘oam Zm‘ h¡ g‘`
‘¢ h‘oem AmVm ahVm hÿ±²&

nümVmn Ho$ Am±gy

EH$ df© nhbo H$s ~mV h¡& O~ nyam Xoe EH$ hr ‘hm‘mar go OyP ahm Wm& V~ nyao Xoe ‘| ñHy$b, H$m°boO ~§X Wo& 
g^r bmoJ ñHy$b, H$m°boO VWm Am°{µ’$g H$m H$m‘ AnZo- AnZo Ka go hr H$a aho Wo& ‘¢ V~ H$jm AmR>dt ‘| 
n‹T>Vm Wm& ‘oao {nVmOr Zo AnZm ñ‘mQ>© ’$moZ ‘wPo Xo {X`m Wm Vm{H$ ‘¢ ñHy$b Ho$ Am°ZbmBZ Šbmg H$a nmD$±& do 
~g ‘wPo n‹T>mB© H$aVo hþE XoIZm MmhVo Wo& do H$hVo Wo ‘¢ Vwåh| dh gmar MrO| Xy±Jm {OgH$s Vwåh| Amdí`H$Vm h¡ 
qH$Vw Vwåh| n‹T>mB© H$aZr hmoJr& EH$ {XZ ‘¢ Šbmg H$aZo Ho$ Xm¡amZ ‘mo~mBb ‘| Jo‘ IobZo bJm& ‘mo~mBb na Jo‘ 
IobZm ‘wPo ~hþV AÀN>m bJm& A~ ‘oar AmXV-gr ~Z JB©²& ‘¢ amoµOmZm 
Šbmg Ho$ Xm¡amZ Jo‘ IobZo bJm& {’$a Hw$N> {XZ ~rV JE²& EH$ {XZ ‘oao 
ñHy$b go nmnm H$mo ’$moZ Am`m {H$ AmnH$m ~oQ>m H$jm ‘| AmVm Vmo h¡ na 
Xmo {‘ZQ> ~mX dh Jm`~ hmo OmVm h¡& Cg {XZ {nVmOr Zo ‘wPna H«$moY 
Zht {H$`m ~pëH$ CZH$s Am±Im| ‘| Am±gy Wo& Cg {XZ {nVmOr O~ H$m‘ 
go bm¡Q>o Vmo CÝhm|Zo ‘wPgo H$hm {H$ ~oQ>m B§gmZ Ho$ OrdZ ‘| {dœmg g~go 
~‹S>r {Z{Y hmoVr h¡& AmO Vw‘Zo ‘wPgo dh Xm¡bV N>rZ br& `h gwZH$a 
‘wPo AnZo {H$E na ~hþV nN>Vmdm hþAm Am¡a ‘oar Am±Im| go Am±gy {ZH$b 
AmE Š`m|{H$ ‘oar dOh go ‘oao {nVmOr H$mo e{‘ªXJr PobZr n‹S>r& ‘¢ hr CZHo$ XwI H$m H$maU Wm& nümVmn Ho$ 
CZ Am±gwAm| Zo ‘wPgo dMZ {b`m {H$ AmB§Xm A~ Eogr JbVr Zht H$ê$±Jm &

- Am`wf Hw$‘ma {dQ>
H$jm -Zdt ‘B©‘
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O~ ‘oar ZtX Iwbr

^mJVo-^mJVo {N>nVo-{N>nmVo
‘Z-hr-‘Z JrV JwZJwZmVo
nhþ±Mr ‘¢ EH$ amh AHo$br
Wmo‹S>r-gr {PPH$ go AmJo {ZH$br&
Im‘moe Wm O§Jb
Zm Wm Cg‘| H$moB© ‘§Jb
Am¡a XoIm EH$ Ñí` AM§^m
BVZm gw§Xa BVZm AÀN>m&
gá a§J H$s ZXr
Cgo Ny> gH$Vr `{X
~rM ‘| hr éH$s

- amB‘m lrdmñVd
H$jm - Zdt ‘S>r‘

hmW nrN>o ItMVo hþE
{ZH$br H$ht Am¡a&
AmJo ~‹T>r Vmo gwZm EH$ JrV H$ht
O¡go hr nmg nhþ±Mr
{Ja n‹S>r EH$ J–o ‘| Y‹S>m‘
Am¡a V~ ‘oar ZtX Iwbr&

{j{VO `hr Vmo Zht
h‘| AnZo OrdZ ‘| Š`m Mm{hE? h‘| Š`m ~ZZm h¡? h‘mao Š`m bú` h¢? ¶o gmao gdmb h‘| H$m’$s naoemZ H$aVo h¡& AbJ- 
AbJ bmoJm| Ho$ {bE BZ àíZm| Ho$ AbJ-AbJ CÎma h¡& {H$gr H$mo YZ-Xm¡bV Mm{hE, Vmo {H$gr H$mo AmbremZ Ka, Vmo {H$gr 
H$mo ~‹S>r Jm{‹S>`m± Mm{hE²& na§Vw MrO Omo ha CÎma ‘| g‘mZ h¡ g~H$mo AnZo OrdZ ‘| Hw$N> ~‹S>m H$aZm h¡, {Oggo H$‘ ‘| h‘ 
g§Vwï> Zht hm|Jo& na§Vw Š`m hmo `{X ‘¢ `h g~ AmnH$mo bmH$a Xo Xy± & `{X AmnH$mo dh g~ {‘b OmE Omo AmnH$mo Mm{hE, Vmo 
Amn Š`m H$a|Jo ? Š`m Amn Cggo g§Vwï> hm|Jo? Zht & AmnHo$ gnZo Am¡a ~‹S>o hmo OmE±Jo& AmnH$s YZ H$s ß`mg Zht ~wPoJr& 
^m¡{VH$ dñVwAm| Ho$ à{V AmnH$m bmo^ V~ VH$ Zht {‘Q>oJm O~ VH$ Amn gd©loð> Zht hmo OmVo &

^m¡{VH$ MrµOm| Ho$ à{V Bg ‘moh H$s h‘ {j{VO go VwbZm H$a gH$Vo h¢²& {Og àH$ma {j{VO H$mo nmZo H$s ImoO ‘| h‘ Cg 
OJh na nhþ±MVo h¢, Vmo h‘| nVm MbVm h¡ {H$ {j{VO Am¡a ^r Xya h¡& Cgr àH$ma AnZo bú` H$mo àmá H$aZo Ho$ ~mX h‘mam 
bú` Am¡a ^r ~‹S>m hmo OmVm h¡& ‘Zwî` Mmho {j{VO H$mo Ty>±T> ahm hmo `m AnZo gnZo H$s ny{V© H$mo, dh Cg VH$ nhþ±M Zht nmVm 
Am¡a Ag§Vwï> ahVm h¡& Vmo BgH$m Š`m Cnm` h¡? BgHo$ Cnm` H$mo OmZZo Ho$ {bE h‘| g~go nhbo ‘Z Ho$ ñd^md H$mo g‘PZm 
hmoJm& h‘mam ‘Z N>moQ>r-‘moQ>r MrµOm| go Iwe Zht hmoVm& dh h‘oem AZ§V Ho$ nrN>o. ^mJVm h¡& Cgo dh Mm{hE hmoVm h¡ {OgH$m 
H$moB© A§V Z hmo& Bgr àH$ma {j{VO H$mo nmZo H$s ImoO ‘| dh nyar Xw{Z`m Ky‘ boVm h¡, na§Vw Cgo {j{VO H$m nVm Zht {‘bVm&

`{X h‘ AnZo A§Xa Pm±Ho$, Vmo h‘| nVm MbVm h¡ {H$ Mmho {j{VO hmo `m h‘mam bmo^, XmoZm| H$s àm{á go Ho$db h‘| EH$ AmZ§X 
H$s AZw^y{V hmoVr h¡ Omo h‘mao OrdZ H$mo Iwer Am¡a g§Vw{ï> go ^a XoVm h¡& O~ gmam Iob h‘mao ‘Z H$m hr h¡ Vmo Š`m h‘ Bg 
AZmoIr AZw^y{V H$mo IwX go {ZYm©[aV Zht H$a gH$Vo ? Š`m| EH$ Jar~ {H$gmZ EH$ H$amoS>nVr H$s VwbZm ‘| Á`mXm Iwe hmoVm 
h¡? Š`m|{H$ dh AnZo bmo^ Ho$ nrN>o Zht ^mJVm& `{X h‘ ^r {j{VO Ho$ nrN>o Z ^mJ| Am¡a AnZo gmoM Ho$ ZµO[aE H$mo ~Xb| 
Vmo h‘| {j{VO H$s àm{á go H$ht A{YH$ Iwer {‘boJr& Omo AZ§V h¡, dh h‘mao ^rVa h¡& ~g µOê$aV h¡ Cgo nhMmZZo H$s& Omo 
{j{VO h‘| ‘rbm| Xya {XIVm h¡, dh H$ht h‘mao ^rVa Vmo Zht ?

- A{ZéÕ E‘. amd
H$jm - Xgdt ‘E‘

ZXr CXmg Wr

Yyn H$s {H$aU| AmO ^r N>bN>bmVr òmoVpñdZr H$mo gOm S>mbr Wt²& na§Vw AmO ‘mZmo dh l¥§Jma CVZr M‘H$Vr 
ZµOa Z Am ahr Wr& bJ ahm Wm, ‘mZmo ZXr AmO ‘w{Z`m Ho$ XhZ H$m emoH$ ‘Zm ahr Wr&

gZ² 1902 H$mo H$mR>am n[adma Zo EH$ N>moQ>r gr ~ƒr H$m ñdmJV {H$`m& ‘w{Z`m Zm‘ go CgH$m Zm‘H$aU g§ñH$ma 
ny[aV hþAm& ‘w{Z`m Mma gmb H$s hmo JB© Wr& EH$ {XZ dh AnZo {nVm Ho$ gmW Jm±d ‘| Q>hbZo {ZH$br& Jm±d 
Ho$ AÝ`mÝ` AmH$f©Um| ‘| Cg H$b-H$b ~hVr ZXr Zo ‘w{Z`m Ho$ ‘Z H$mo g~go Á`mXm AnZr Amoa AmH${f©V 
{H$`m& A~ Vmo dh à{V{XZ ZXr Ho$ VQ> na Am OmVr Am¡a ZXr Ho$ Ob ‘| AnZo n¡a S>w~moH$a CgH$s erVbVm 
H$mo K§Q>m| AZw^d H$aVr&

‘w{Z`m A~ Xg gmb H$s hmo JB© Wr& àË`oH$ {XZ H$s Vah Cg {XZ ^r ZXr Ho$ erVb nmZr ‘| n¡a Sw>~moH$a 
~¡R>r Wr {H$ {H$gr Zo Cgo AmdmµO bJmB© - ‘w{Z`m, H$mH$s VwPo ~wbm ahr h¡& `h gwZH$a ‘w{Z`m Zo nmZr go n¡a 
~mha {ZH$mbm Am¡a O¡go hr I‹S>r hþB© {H$ nmZr ‘| n‹S>o nËWa H$s H$mB© na CgH$m n¡a {’$gb J`m& Cgo g±^bZo 
H$m ‘m¡H$m ^r Zht {‘bm Am¡a dh ~hVr ZXr ‘| {Ja JB©& CgHo$ Amg- nmg ~MmZo dmbm H$moB© Z Wm& hmbm§{H$ 
ZXr H$m ~hmd ~hþV VoµO Z Wm, na§Vw ‘w{Z`m Zo H$^r V¡aZm Z grIm Wm& dh gmoMZo bJr- Š`m `h ‘oam A§V 
h¡? Mbmo ewH«$ h¡& H$‘ go H$‘ ‘¢ AnZo {à` {‘Ì ‘| hr {‘b OmD$±Jr& V^r AMmZH$ EH$ D$±Mr bha Zo Cgo 
ZXr Ho$ VQ> na nQ>H$ {X`m& ‘w{Z`m ~M JB©& CgHo$ A§V…H$aU Zo Cgo g‘Pm`m {H$ ZXr Zo hr Cgo ~Mm`m Wm, 
AV… ZXr Ho$ à{V CgH$m ào‘ Am¡a ~‹T> J`m&

‘w{Z`m ~mah gmb H$s hmo JB© Wr O~ EH$ {XZ AMmZH$ {dœ `wÕ Ho$ {bE g¡{ZH$ ~Q>moaZo Ho$ {bE {~«{Q>e g¡{ZH$m| 
Zo CgHo$ Jm±d na h‘bm {H$`m& CÝhm|Zo Ka Obm {XE Ed§ Iy~ ‘ma-H$mQ> {H$`m Š`m|{H$ H$moB© ^r AnZo ~oQ>m| H$mo 
goZm ‘| ^oOZo Ho$ {bE V¡`ma Z Wm& ‘w{Z`m H$m n[adma ^r BgH$m {eH$ma hþE Ed§ ‘w{Z`m Zo AmJ ‘| ObH$a 
AnZr OmZ J±dm Xr&

AmO ‘w{Z`m H$s ‘¥Ë`w H$mo ~rg gmb hmo JE h¢, bo{H$Z CgHo$ n[adma ‘| EH$‘mÌ ~Mo CgHo$ N>moQ>o ^mB© Ho$ gmW 
H$moB© Am¡a ^r Wm Omo ‘w{Z`m H$s ‘¥Ë`w H$m emoH$ ‘Zm ahm Wm&

- amer M¡Q>Ou
H$jm - Xgdt ‘E‘
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OrdZ H$^r éH$Vm Zht

OrdZ H$^r éH$Vm Zht
`o OrdZ MbVm OmVm h¡&
AnZo nm±d na I‹S>o hmoVo-hmoVo
nyam OrdZ {ZH$b OmVm h¡&
OrdZ H$^r éH$Vm Zht
OrdZ Ho$ Bg g’$a ‘|&
H${R>ZmB`m| H$mo gwbPmZo ‘|
AmYm OrdZ {ZH$b OmVm h¡&
OrdZ H$^r éH$Vm Zht
`o OrdZ MbVm OmVm h¡&
OrdZ H$s Iw{e`m| go hr
OrdZ a§JrZ ~Z OmVm h¡&

- H¥$fm ‘ZmoV
H$jm - Xgdr ‘B©‘

OrdZ H$^r éH$Vm Zht
OrdZ EH$ Iob ‘mZm OmVm h¡&
A§V H$mb ‘| `hr jU
h‘mar Am±Im| Ho$ gm‘Zo N>m OmVm h¡&

dh ‘rR>r gr hdm

dh ‘rR>r gr hdm,
Eogo Ny> Ho$ JwµOa JB©²&
‘mZmo dº$ H$s ˜Vm,
Am{hñVm-Am{hñVm ‘a JB©&
gh‘m hþAm gm ‘¢,
EH$ X’$m {’$a pIb J`m&
O¡go ^Q>Ho$ hþE ‘wgm{’$a H$mo
H$moB© {H$Zmam {‘b J`m&
IwX go I’$m Wm,
MmhV Wr ‘wñHw$amZo H$s&
Hw$N> nbm| Ho$ {bE bJm,
A~ Zm Oê$aV K~amZo H$s&
dh ‘rR>r gr hdm,

- H$aZ OmoJr
H$jm - ~mahdr ‘gr‘

Eogo Ny> Ho$ JwµOa JB©&
‘mZmo dº$ H$s ˜Vm,
Am{hñVm-Am{hñVm ‘a JB©&
båhm bJZo bJm Wm ~ohVa&
ha nb bJZo bJm ‘rR>m gm gnZm&
‘Z H$ao ah OmD$± Bgr ‘| h±gH$a&
bJZo bJr `o em‘ Hw$N> AnZm&
dh ‘rR>r gr hdm,
Eogo Ny> Ho$ JwOa JB©&
‘mZmo d³V H$s ˜Vm,
Am{hñVm-Am{hñVm ‘a JB©²&

dº$

dº$ hr Vmo Zht h¡&
g~ H$hVo h¢&
na {H$gr Zo H$^r gmoMm h¡ {H$ dº$ Š`m h¡?
`h EH$ Eogr MrO h¡ Omo {~Zm Hw$N> ~mobo
bmoJm| H$mo g~ {gIm Am¡a g‘Pm XoVr h¡&
hmoVm g~Ho$ nmg EH$ O¡go hr h¡
na {’$a ^r nVm Zht Š`m| H$moB© ~mobVm h¡,
{H$, h¡ ^r Am¡a Zht ^r&
Hw$N> H$hVo h¢ {H$ dº$ hr ~wam h¡,
Am¡a Hw$N> H$hVo h¢ {H$ `hr ghr dº$ h¡&
AmpIa ‘| dº$ H$mo hr {Oå‘oXma R>hamVo h¢& - C{O©Vm Mm¡Yar

H$jm - Xgdt ‘B©‘

Eogm Š`m| H$hVo h¢ bmoJ?
Eogm Š`m aIm h¡ dº$ ‘|?
bmoJ H$~ g‘P|Jo dº$ H$s Ah{‘`V?
Š`m|{H$ bmoJ, h±gr, Iwer, XwI Am¡a ~mH$s MrO|
h‘mar qµOXJr ‘| AmVo- OmVo ah|Jo&
na ~rVm hþAm dº$ H$^r Zht AmEJm&

{dœmg H$s H$gm¡Q>r

‘{dœmg‘ ha [aíVo H$s ~w{Z`mX h¡
Bgr go Bg OJV H$s ewéAmV h¡&
BgH$m AW© Vmo g^r OmZVo h¢&
qH$Vw Hw$N> hr h¢, Omo Bgo {Z^m nmVo h¢&
[dœmg Ho$ {~Zm B§gmZ H$m H$moB© ApñVËd Zht
H$‘ hr ghr, na àË`oH$ Ho$ öX` ‘|
ahVm h¡ dh, H$ht Zm H$ht&

`h ^mdZm EH$ e{º$ h¡,
{Ogo Or{dV aIZm EH$ ^{º$ h¡&
ha ê$h H$mo EH$ Eogo H$s Vbme h¡
Mmho nyar Xw{Z`m Cgo PyR>r H$ho,
na {Ogo, Cg na {dœmg h¡&
{dœmg EH$ ‘ah‘ h¡
Omo Xmo~mam CR>Zo H$s {hå‘V XoVr h¡&

- àojm e‘m©
H$jm - ~mahdt gr

{dO` {‘bo `m Zm {‘bo
ñd`§ H$mo Am¡a Ñ‹T> ~ZmVr h¡&
{dœmg Ho$ ^dZ ‘| N>b H$m H$moB© ñWmZ Zht
œoV H$s amoeZr Ho$ AmJo í`m‘ H$m H$moB© ‘mZ Zht&
{dœmg EH$ gmWr h¡
Omo ‘wpíH$bm| ‘| hmW Wm‘o ahVr h¡;
naN>mB© ^r àH$me ‘| hr gmW XoVr h¡,
na§Vw {dœmg, A§Yoao ‘| ^r EH$ gwHy$Z H$s Ja‘mhQ> Xo OmVr h¡&
{dœmg H$s Ztd na {Q>Ho$ [aíVo go ZmOwH$
H$moB© Am¡a [aíVm Zht;
Omo Bg YmJo ‘| Jm±R> Z n‹S>Zo X|
gƒm ‘Zwî` h¡ dhr&
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%ç³à¹ A¡[¤t¡à

[¤³à> ¤@ƒ¹ [³³

Å¹; ˜¡tå¡

A¡[¤t¡à %ç[³ ¤ºìt¡ šà[¹, [ºJìt¡ šà[¹ >àìA¡à;
³à &ìÎ A¡Ú ®¡Ú ëA¡> šà*? ëW¡Ê¡à A¡ì¹ ëƒJú

t¡à¹šì¹ìt¡ A¡àK\-A¡º³ [>ìÚ ¤ìÎ ëKºà³

³à=à¹ [®¡t¡¹ \ìØl¡à Ò*Úà %ì>A¡ ºàÒü> ëšºà³ú

ºàÒüì>¹ š¹ ºàÒü> ™J> %çìÑz %çìÑz \å[Øl¡,

Î¤ A¡[¤ìƒ¹ Ñ¶¹o A¡ì¹Òü A¡à¤¸ Ç¡¹ç¡ A¡[¹ú

Îàt¡ÎA¡àìº i¡öà[ó¡A¡ \¸à³ ëš[¹ìÚ [¤³à> ¤@ƒì¹,

ëš]áàìt¡Òü Îåi¡ìA¡Î Òàìt¡ ëƒïØl¡àºà³ %@ƒì¹ú

A¡t¡ \à[t¡, A¡t¡ ®¡àÈà, A¡t¡ ëºàA¡\>,

¹R¡ì¤¹ìR¡¹ ëšàÅàA¡-%çÅàA¡, A¡àì> ëÒl¡ ëó¡à>,

>à[³ ƒà[³ ¤ø¸à“¡¡-&¹ c¡òà W¡A¡W¡ìA¡ ëƒàA¡à>

Aò¡àìW¡¹ *šàì¹ ƒòàØl¡ A¡¹àì>à Îà[¹ Îà[¹ [¤³à>ú

%ç³à¹ %çìá &A¡ ëáài¡ ë¤à>

>à³[i¡ ë™ t¡à¹ [³³ú

ë¹ìK ëKìº Ç¡‹åÒü >àìW¡,

[‹>ô-t¡à [‹>à [‹>ôú

[A¡ [\[>Î W¡àÒü ë™ t¡à¹

ë¤àc¡à ™àÚ >à ë³àìi¡,

ëJº>à-šåtå¡º-[³[Ê¡-ë³àÚà

ëA¡à>i¡àìA¡ ëÎ ë>ì¤ú

³àìÚ¹ ³åìJ¹ [³[Ê¡ A¡=àÚ

>à ÒÚ ëÎ Û¡à”z,

t¡à¹ ¤àÚ>à ë³i¡àìt¡ ³à

Ò> ë™ ®¡ãÈo AÃ¡à”zú

%ì>A¡ ë®¡ì¤ ³à ™J>

Òàìt¡ ëƒ> ³¸àìUà \åÎú

A¡àÄà t¡J> ëƒïìØl¡ šàºàÚØ,

ë³\à\i¡à ÒÚ ƒà¹ç¡o JåÅú 

¤È¢à %çìÑz %çìÑz ë>Ú [¤ƒàÚ

¤àt¡àìÎ tå¡ìºà¹ ³ìt¡à ë³Q ë®¡ìÎ ë¤Øl¡àÚ¡ú

%çA¡àìÅ Îàƒà * >ãº ¹ìR¡¹ ë³ºà,

³àìk¡ìt¡ Î¤å\ ‹àì> ë¹ï‰áàÚàÚ

ºåìA¡àWå¡[¹ ëJºàú

>ƒã¹ ‹àì¹ Îàƒà Îàƒà A¡àÅóå¡º

QàìÎ QàìÎ [Å[Å¹ %ç¹ [Ål¡ü[ºóå¡º

¤àt¡àìÎ ë¤ì\ *ìk¡ %çK³>ã¹ Îå¹

l¡ü;Îì¤¹ %ç>ì@ƒ ™ìt¡A¡ ƒå–J ÒÚ ƒè¹ú

³à>åìÈ¹ ³ì> ¤ìÚ ™àÚ %ç>ì@ƒ¹ ëÎtå¡

l¡ü;Îì¤¹ ˜¡tå¡ Å¹; ˜¡tå¡úëƒì¤àv¡³ W¡¸ài¡à\¢ã

tõ¡t¡ãÚ ëÅø[o

[¹‡ý¡à W¡¸ài¡à\¢ã

tõ¡t¡ãÚ ëÅø[o

%>>¸à Òàºƒà¹

tõ¡t¡ãÚ ëÅø[o

Åãt¡ ˜¡tå¡  

ëJàºà JòàW¡à 

áÚ ®¡àÒü %çìÎ ™àÚ

Îàì= ºìÚ ÎUã

še¡ì³ %çìÎ Åãt¡

®¡à[¹ t¡à¹ ®¡Uãú

l¡ü;Îì¤¹ ëÎ* &A¡

Å¹ìt¡¹ Î³ \å[i¡

ëáìº ë³ìÚ ÒàìÎ Î¤

ëšìÚ ¤Øl¡[ƒì> áå[i¡ú

Î¤ ëÅìÈ %çìÎ ³àt¡à

ëƒ¤ã ¤àAô¡ƒàyã

%¤ìÅìÈ Åãt¡ ÒÚ

¤áì¹¹ ™àyãú

ëáàj¡ [ÒÚà¹ ³> Jà¹àš, [ÒÚà¹ ¤à¤à %ì>A¡[ƒ> ¤à[Øl¡ %çìÎ>[>ú *¹ ¤à¤à [¤ìƒìÅ W¡àA¡[¹ A¡ì¹ ë™, ³à-* A¡à\ A¡ì¹ú 

Îàt¡ ÎA¡àìº ë¤[Øl¡ìÚ ™àÚ ëó¡ì¹ %ì>A¡ ¹àìt¡ú [ÒÚà t¡à¹ [ƒƒà¹ A¡àìáÒü =àìA¡ú ëáàj¡ [ÒÚà¹ Îà¹à[ƒ> A¡ài¡ìt¡à \à>àºà 

ë=ìA¡ &A¡[W¡ºìt¡ %çA¡àÅ ëƒìJú Kt¡¤à¹ ¤à¤à ¤à[Øl¡ ëó¡¹à¹ Î³Ú &A¡i¡à [i¡Úàšà[J JòàW¡àÚ ®¡ì¹ t¡àìA¡ l¡üšÒà¹ [ƒìÚ[áº 

¤à¤à ë®¡ì¤[áº [ÒÚà¹ ³> &ìt¡ ®¡àìºà Òì¤ú ¤à¤à ¤ìº[áº, &Òü šà[Ji¡à A¡=à ¤ºìt¡ šàì¹ú tå¡[³ &ìA¡ ¤å[º [Å[J*ú 

‘[ÒÚà šà[Ji¡à¹ Jå¤ A¡àáàA¡à[á =àA¡t¡ú t¡àìA¡ \º [ƒt¡, ëJìt¡ [ƒt¡, ³àìc¡ ³àìc¡ A¡=à ¤ºàì>à¹ ëW¡Ê¡à A¡¹t¡ú ëÎÒü ëáàj¡ 

šà[J[i¡ t¡à[A¡ìÚ =àA¡t¡ [ÒÚà¹ ³åìJ¹ [ƒìA¡ú A¡J>* A¡J>* l¡à>à c¡àši¡àìt¡àú A¡Jì>à¤à ³åJ [ƒìÚ A¡¹t¡ >à>à ‹¹ì>¹ 

%ç*Úà\ú [ÒÚà ëƒìJ [ƒ> [ƒ> šà[Ji¡à ¤ìØl¡à ÒÚ %ç¹ t¡à[A¡ìÚ =àìA¡ %çA¡àìÅ¹ [ƒìA¡ú %çA¡àìÅ¹ šà[Jìƒ¹ ëƒìJ l¡à>à 

c¡àši¡àÚØ, šà¹ìº ë™> JòàW¡ài¡àÒü ë®¡ìR¡ ëó¡ìºú &³>Òü &A¡[ƒ> ëA¡àì>à [A¡áå >à ë®¡ì¤ [ÒÚà šà[Ji¡àìA¡ JòàW¡à ë=ìA¡ ³åv¡û¡ 

A¡ì¹ ëƒÚ¡ú šà[Ji¡à JòàW¡à ë=ìA¡ ë¤¹ ÒìÚ [A¡áåÛ¡o &Q¹ *Q¹ Qå¹ Qå¹ A¡ì¹ú t¡à¹š¹ [ÒÚà¹ [ƒìA¡ [>ÍšºA¡ t¡à[A¡ìÚ 

[>ì\¹ l¡à>à ë³ìº \à>àºà [ƒìÚ ƒè¹ %çA¡àìÅ¹ šì= šà[Øl¡ \³àÚ¡ú šà[Ji¡à %çA¡àìÅ %¿ %¿ A¡ì¹ ƒèì¹ ™J> Îì¹ 

™à[Záº ëÎÒüÎ³Ú [ÒÚà¹ ƒåìW¡àJ ë¤ìÚ Jå[Å¹ %Åøç¡ c¡ìØl¡ šìØl¡ú ...&³> Î³Ú Òk¡à;Òü A¡[º}ì¤º ¤à\à¹ Å¦ú ëJàºà 

ƒ¹\à¹ [ƒìA¡ [ó¡ì¹ t¡àA¡àÚ [ÒÚà¡ú ³åìJ t¡à¹ &A¡[W¡ºìt¡ Òà[Îú

Îè™¢ìÅJ¹ ÎàÒà

Îœ¡³ ëÅø[o

%ç[³ ëA¡ ? 

™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ [¤È Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à, %ç[³ ƒèÈo,
™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ á@ƒ Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ ëA¡àì>à Kãt¡ú

™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ Qõoà Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ >Ê¡ú

™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ %ç>@ƒ Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ ët¡à³à¹ Òê¡ƒÚ¡ú
™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ [>ì\ìA¡ Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ ët¡à³à¹ Òü[t¡ÒàÎú

™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ ët¡à³à¹ ®¡[¤È¸; Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ ët¡à³à¹ áàÚà¡ú
™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ šàš Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ ët¡à³à¹ %[®¡Åàšú

™[ƒ %ç³à¹ ³ì‹¸ ®¡àìºà¤àÎà Jòåì\ šà*

t¡ì¤ ë®¡ì¤à %ç[³ ët¡à³à¹ \ã¤”z %çÅã¤¢àƒú

Îà=ã ³àšåÒü

%Ê¡³ ëÅø[o

[Å¤[ßÚà W¡¸ài¡à\¢ã

še¡³ ëÅø[o

Òê¡ƒ¸t¡à ºàÒà

še¡³ ëÅø[o
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¤Î”z 

¤àì¹à[i¡ ³àìÎ ÒÚ ¤á¹, 

˜¡tå¡ =àìA¡ áÚ¡ú 

¹[R¡> ëáòàÚàÚ ³> ³àt¡àÚØ, 

¤Î”z t¡à¹Òü š[¹W¡Ú¡ú

Kàìá Kàìá A¡[W¡ šàt¡à 

óå¡º ëó¡àìi¡ [Å³èº-šºàÅ, 

ëA¡à[A¡ìº¹ Aå¡× l¡àA¡, 

³àìt¡àÚà¹à ®å¡¤> ¤àt¡àÎú

[Ò³ Aå¡ÚàÅà¹ W¡àƒ¹ Î[¹ìÚØ, 

ÎA¡àº šàÚ [³[Ê¡ ë¹àƒú 

¹àìt¡¹ %çA¡àìÅ šè[o¢³à¹ Wò¡àƒ, 

%çìºàÚ ³à[t¡ìÚ %çì> ëƒàº l¡ü;Î¤ú

ë¹àƒ c¡º³º ¹[R¡> Îàì\, 

Î¤ ¹à[R¡ìÚ l¡üìk¡ ®å¡¤>ú 

%çìÎ ¤Î”z, %çìÎ %ç>@ƒ, 

\à>àÚ %çKà³ãìA¡ %ç³”|oú

ÎàÚ>ã šàº

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

%A¢¡[šøÚà ëW¡ï‹å¹ã

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

ëA¡ï[ÅA¡ã W¡¸ài¡à\¢ã

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

ëJàA¡à¹ ë®¡àºà \@µ®è¡[³

ëJàA¡à &J> [¤ìƒÅ¤àÎã

ëƒìÅ¹ Î¤Òü Qõo¸,

ë¤Å®è¡Èà %ç¹ Jàƒ¸à®¡¸àìÎ

ë>ÒüìA¡à ëƒìÅ¹ [W¡Òû¡ú

t¡¸à\¸[št¡à, t¡¸à\¸³àt¡à, t¡¸à\¸\@µ[®¡i¡à- 

ë³³ÎàìÒì¤¹ ¤àA¡¸P¡[º ºàKìá ¤Øl¡Òü [³k¡àú

[ƒ> ëA¡ìi¡ìá A¡Ê¡ A¡ì¹,

A¡¹ìt¡ ëJàA¡àÚ ¤ìØl¡à

[¤ƒ¸à, [¤ì¤A¡ ÎA¡º A¡àì\

ëÒàA¡ ëÎ ë¤\àÚ ¤ìØl¡àú

ëÎÒü ëJàA¡à %ç\ ³Ñz ³à>åÈ;
Ñ¬š¥ %ç³à¹ Î[t¡¸ú

ÒàÚì¹ %ç[³ [®¡Û¡à A¡[¹,

Îà‹ t¡¤å &A¡ ¹[v¡ú

&A¡¤à¹[i¡ %çÎåA¡ [ó¡ì¹,

\[Øl¡ìÚ ‹[¹ ¤åìA¡ -

>¹³ ÎåìJ ƒåìW¡àJ ¤å[\,

%çP¡> šà¤ ³åìJú

%¹ìo¸ ë¹àƒ>

[KìÚ[áºà³ \ºƒàšàØl¡à

ëƒJìt¡ [A¡áå šÇ¡¹ ë³ºàú

&º >à ët¡à [A¡áåÒü A¡àìá

ëJìÚ ëƒìÚ Qåì¹Òü Îà¹àú

ÎA¡àº ë=ìA¡ %ìšÛ¡à A¡ì¹

>\ì¹ &º >à [A¡áåÒü t¡à¹à

%çÅàÚ [áºà³ [A¡áå >à ëÒàA¡,

ëƒJìt¡ šàì¤à Ò[¹o ë\àØl¡àú

ëšºà³ >à ët¡à Òà[t¡¹ ëƒJà,

ëƒJºà³ t¡àìƒ¹ ‹Œ}Î-ºãºàú

³>i¡à ™J> Jà¹àš A¡ì¹

™à[Zá W¡ìº \Uº ëáìØl¡,

&A¡[i¡ ³Úè¹ ƒÚà A¡ì¹

l¡àA¡º t¡J> ‘ëA¡A¡à’ ¤ìºú

%>åÍHà ¤àÎå

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

³à

¤È¢à

™[ƒ A¡Jì>à šà[¹ ³à %ç[³ ët¡à³à¹ ³ìt¡à Òì¤à, 

ÎA¡àº ë=ìA¡ ¤¸Ñz Òàìt¡ Î¤ [A¡áå Îà³ºàì¤àú 

Qì¹-¤àÒüì¹ Î³à> t¡àìº šàìÚ ë³ºà¤ šà, 

³àìc¡ ³àìc¡ ¤º¤ ë¹ìK - ‘%ç¹ šà¹[á >àú’

¤à¤à¹ W¡à[¤, ƒàƒå¹ *Èå‹ - Î¤ =àA¡ì¤ ³ì>, 

º¸àši¡ìš¹ [A¡ì¤àl¢¡i¡à* =àA¡ì¤ >Jƒš¢ìoú 

tå¡[³ %çìáà t¡àÒü ët¡à %ç[³ Î¤ ëšìÚ[á ³à, 

ët¡à³à¹ ³ìt¡à šõ[=¤ãìt¡ %ç¹ A¡àl¡üìA¡ šàì¤à >àú

>ãº %çA¡àÅ %ç\ A¡àìºà, 

ëƒJìt¡ ºàìK ®¡ãÈo ®¡àìºàú 

Kàášàºà ÒìÚìá %ç\ Î¤å\, 

³åìá ëKìá Î¤ A¡àìºà ƒàK ëáàšúú

iå¡šô i¡àšô [i¡šô i¡àšô 

¤õ[Ê¡ ë®¡\à W¡à[¹[ƒA¡ú 

%çÈàØn¡ * Åøà¤o, [®¡\ì¤ &Òü ³>, 

>àW¡ì¤à ë™ áì@ƒ, [JWå¡[Øl¡¹ KìÞê¡, 

A¡àk¡ó¡ài¡à ë¹à„å¹, %ç\ ëÎ ¤×ƒè¹, 

³>  ßào W¡>³>, ¤È¢à¹ %çK³>úú

%[®¡>@ƒ> l¡üšà‹¸àÚ

%Ê¡³ ëÅø[o

Î³Ú Q[Øl¡ 

Î³Ú ³àì> &[KìÚ W¡ºà

Q[Øl¡¹ [i¡Aô¡ [i¡Aô¡

%ç[³Òü ëA¡> šà[¹ >à ë™-

Î¤ [A¡áå [k¡Aô¡¡ [k¡Aô¡¡ú

ëšá> [ƒìA¡ i¡àì> %ç³àÚ
Òì¹A¡ ¹A¡³ ¤à‹à,

&³> ëA¡> ÒÚØ, ëÎi¡à

¤ºìt¡ šàì¹> ƒàƒà?

Î³ÚìA¡¡ t¡àÒü ¤[º %ç[³
&A¡iå¡ Jà[> ƒòàØl¡à*-

l¡üv¡¹ìo¹ šì= ë™ìt¡

Î³ÚJà[> ¤àØl¡à*ú

A¡³¢ìA¡ Î¤àÒü ºÜã ¤[º

šà¹ìº ¤ìº P¡l¡

®¡àìºà A¡à\ šà¹ìº

W¡>³ì> ÒÚ ³ål¡¡ú

Î³Î¸à¹ ë¤Øl¡à\àìº

ÒìÚ[á Aå¡ìšàA¡à;,

¤Þêå¡ Q[Øl¡ &A¡iå¡ ë=ì³

¤àØl¡à* ët¡à³à¹ Òàt¡ú ¤ã[=A¡à ëQàÈ

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

%ç¹ ë™> ëƒJà >à ÒÚ

¤¸àì“¡º ëÐ¡Å> %çÎìt¡Òü ëi¡öì> &A¡ƒ³ k¡àÎàk¡à[Î [®¡Øl¡ ÒìÚ ëKºú &¹Òü ³ì‹¸ ëƒàÒà¹à ëW¡Òà¹à¹ &A¡i¡à º´¬à ëáìº &ìÎ 

%ç³àìA¡ ¤ºº - ƒàƒà &A¡i¡à \àÚKà [ƒ> >àú [Îìi¡ [t¡>\> [áºà³, t¡à¹Òü ³ì‹¸ &A¡iå¡ Îì¹ [KìÚ &A¡ó¡à[º \àÚKà A¡ì¹ 

[ƒºà³ú ëáìº[i¡ Jå¤Òü [³Ç¡ìA¡ú [A¡áåÛ¡ìo¹ ³ì‹¸Òü K¿ \ì³ ëKºú ëi¡ö> W¡ºìáú A¡=àÚ A¡=àÚ %ç³à¹ >à³, ëA¡à=àÚ >à³¤, 

A¡ã A¡à\ A¡[¹-Î¤ \à>à ÒìÚ ëKºú šì¹¹ ëÐ¡Å> %çÎìt¡ %ç¹ [³[>i¡ šì>ì¹à ¤à[A¡ú ëi¡ö> ™ì=Ê¡ K[t¡ìt¡ W¡ºìáú Òk¡à; 

ëáìº[i¡ l¡üìk¡ ƒòàØl¡àìºàú *¹ ¤¸àK ë=ìA¡ [>ì³ìÈ &A¡i¡à ¤@ƒåA¡ ¤à¹ A¡ì¹ ¤ºº, ëA¡àì>à W¡àºà[A¡ >ÚØ, ™à¹ A¡àìá ™à %çìá 

[ƒìÚ ƒà*ú t¡à[A¡ìÚ ëƒ[J, * &A¡à >Ú %ç¹* šòàW¡\> &A¡Òü ®¡[U³àÚ ‘š[\Å>’ [>ìÚìáú Î¤àÒü šìA¡i¡ Òàt¡ìØl¡ ³à[>¤¸àK 

* Q[Øl¡ t¡àìƒ¹ Òàìt¡¹ ¤¸àKi¡à ëó¡ºìt¡ Ç¡¹ç¡ A¡ì¹ìá, %ç[³ ët¡à A¡=à ¤ºà¹ Å[v¡û¡ Òà[¹ìÚ ëó¡ìº[áú &¹A¡³ &A¡i¡à 

š[¹[Ñ‚[t¡ìt¡ [A¡}A¡t¡¢¤¸[¤³èØn¡ ÒìÚ ëK[áú ë™ &t¡Û¡o %ç³à¹ Îàì= K¿ A¡¹º ëÎ [A¡>à l¡àA¡àt¡! ³ì> ³ì> ™;š¹>à[Ñz 

¹àK Ò[Záºú %ç[³* šìA¡i¡ ë=ìA¡ ³à[>¤¸àK * Q[Øl¡[i¡ Jåìº ëáìº[i¡ìA¡ [ƒìt¡ ëKºà³ ëÎ %ç³àìA¡ =à[³ìÚ ¤ºº, >à =àA¡ 

ƒàƒàú &¹Òü ³ì‹¸ ëW¡> ëi¡ì> ëi¡ö> ƒòàØl¡ A¡[¹ìÚ [ƒìÚìáú *¹à ëi¡ö> ë=ìA¡ ë>ì³ ™àìZá, t¡J> ëáìº[i¡ %ç³à¹ Òàìt¡ &A¡i¡à 

[ÎKàì¹i¡ Kòåì\ [ƒìÚ Òàt¡ tå¡ìº ¤ºº, ‘‘P¡l¡¤àÒü ƒàƒàú %ç¹ ë™> ëƒJà >à ÒÚ¡ú’’ %ç[³ A¡=à ¤ºìt¡ šà¹ºà³ >àú *¹ 

[ƒìA¡ Ç¡‹å ó¡¸àº ó¡¸àº A¡ì¹ t¡à[A¡ìÚ ¹Òüºà³ú * %®¡¸Ñz A¡àÚƒàÚ ë>ì³ ëKºú

%çºàš> ¹àÚìW¡ï‹å¹ã

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o
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ÒüìZá 

& ëA¡à> A¡àº? 

™å‡ý¡ ™å‡ý¡ ëJºà

³ì>¹ áØl¡à

c¡Øl¡ 
¤à}ºà ®¡àÈà- 1429  

\à>àºà [ƒìÚ t¡à[A¡ìÚ %ç[á ³àìk¡¹ [A¡>à¹àÚØ,

¤à[Øl¡ %ç³à¹ >ƒã¹ *šàØl¡ %ç³ ¤àKàì>¹ ¤òàÚ¡ú

>ƒã¹ \ìº ¤õ[Ê¡ >àì³, ÑHåþìº¹ A¡t¡A¡ ëáìº

[®¡\ìá ëÎ=àÚ ³àìk¡¹ ’šì¹ ®¡ãÈo ëA¡ïtè¡Òìºú

ºåìi¡àšå[i¡ ÒìZá A¡àƒàÚØ, šàìÚìt¡ óå¡i¡¤º

%çNøÒi¡à ë¤[Å ë®¡\à¹, ëJºài¡à &A¡ áºú

¹òà‹ìá ¤å[Øl¡ %çš> ³ì> A¡àìk¡¹ %çP¡> ëaìº,

¤àƒº ëšàA¡à óå¡¹óå¡[¹ìÚ l¡üØl¡ìá l¡à>à ë³ìºú

³àW¡àÚ *k¡à ºàl¡üKàá t¡à¹ ƒå¤à× ë³ìº ‹ì¹,

ë™ìt¡ W¡àÚ ë³Q áà[Øl¡ìÚ Îåƒè¹ %çA¡àÅ šàìØl¡ú

šòåìt¡ [áº KòàìÚØ¹ ¤‹è \òåÒüìÚØ¹ &A¡ ºt¡à,

>¤ã> \ìº Ñ•à> A¡ì¹ ë³ìºìá óå¡º-šàt¡àú

W¡à[¹[ƒìA¡ Å>Å[>ìÚ ®¡ãÈo Å¦ A¡ì¹,

×-× ¹ì¤ ¤Òüìá ¤àt¡àÎ Î¤å\ ¤ì>¹’šì¹ú

[®¡\ìá ëKà¹ç¡, [®¡\ìá šà[J, [®¡\ìá ¤>¹à[\-

%ç[³* W¡àÒü [®¡\ìt¡ ëÒ=àÚØ, t¡à¹Òü š= Jòå[\ú

& ëA¡à> A¡àº?¡

A¡àk¡ ó¡ài¡à ë¹àƒ %ç¹ K¹ì³¹ t¡àìš

³à>åÈ >àì\Òàºú

& ëA¡à> A¡àº?¡

%ç³-\à³-[ºWå¡-Aò¡àk¡àìº¹ Ñ¬àìƒ

[ÅÇ¡ ÒàìÎ &A¡Kàºú

& ëA¡à> A¡àº?

[¤ìA¡ìº¹ A¡àº í¤ÅàJã¹ \ìº

®¡ì¹ *ìk¡ ¹àÑzà¹ Jàºú

& ëA¡à> A¡àº?¡

³àìc¡ ³àìc¡ ‘Aå¡º[ó¡’ ‘Å¹¤t¡’-

ëó¡¹àÚ \ã¤ì>¹ Òàºú

í¤ÅàJ * í\¸Ë¡ ³àìÎ

Aõ¡Ì¡Wè¡Øl¡à * [Ò\ìº¹ Îå¤àìÎ

[ó¡ì¹ [ó¡ì¹ %çìÎ &Òü NøãÍ¶A¡àºú

‹³¢ - \àìt¡¹ &Òü ëJºàÚ 

³N¥ ÒìÚ[á %ç³¹à;
ë¹ÒàÒü [ƒÒü[> %ì¤à‹ [ÅÇ¡ìƒ¹*,

ëA¡¤º ëJìº[á - ‡ì@‡¹ Aå¡;[Ît¡ ëJºàú

‹Œ}Î >ãØl¡, ‹Œ}Î \ã¤>,

‹Œ}Î ³>åÈ¸ìâ«¹ ³[Ò³à;
&J> ëA¡¤ºÒü ëyû¡à‹ - %[®¡³à>,

Ç¡‹å %ìÑ|¹ [>ƒà¹ç¡o ëJºàú

>Ê¡ šõ[=¤ã, >Ê¡ ßào,

ëA¡¤º aìº %çP¡ì>¹ [ÅJà; 
AÃ¡à”z ÒìÚ[á %ç³¹à ÎA¡ìº,

¤Þê¡ A¡ì¹à &Òü ™å‡ý¡ ™å‡ý¡ ëJºàú

ët¡à³àìƒ¹ A¡àìá Wå¡[šWå¡[š ¤[º ®¡àÒü,

³ì> ³ì> áØl¡à [ºìJ ®¡à[¹ ³\à šàÒüú

>à>à¹A¡³ l¡üŠ±i¡, >à>à %ç\P¡[¤

ëÎÒü¹A¡³ áØl¡à [ºìJ ³\à šàÒü Jå¤Òü

ëA¡l¡ü ë>Òü ëƒàÈ ‹ì¹, ¤ìº [A¡áå ³@ƒ

³ì>¹ áØl¡àÚ ë>Òü ëA¡àì>à [‡‹à ‡@‡ú

ë¹ºKà[Øl¡¹ ³ìt¡à ³> áåìi¡ W¡ìºú

ëƒÅ-ëƒÅà”zì¹, \ìº %ç¹ Ñ‚ìºú

A¡Jì>à šà[J ÒìÚ ë³ìº [ƒÒü l¡à>à

ëA¡l¡ü \àì> >à %ç³à¹ [k¡A¡à>àú

A¡Jì>à >ƒã ÒìÚ ¤ìÚ W¡[º %çš> ëJÚàìº

ëš[¹ìÚ ™àÒü Nøà³ ÅÒ¹

ëA¡àì>à ¤à‹à >à %ç³àÚ =à³àìºú

A¡Jì>à ëJìºàÚàØl¡, A¡Jì>à ëšiå¡A¡

Î¤[A¡áå Aå¡[Øl¡ìÚÒü & ëJºà¹ ÎåJ

ët¡à³àìƒ¹* ³ì> ™[ƒ áØl¡à ëA¡àì>à %çìÎ
šàºàìt¡ [ƒ* >à t¡àì¹, [ºìJà &A¡ Å«àìÎú

%çA¡àÅ \åìØl¡ Îàƒà ë³ìQ¹ ë³ºà, 

c¡ìØl¡à Òà*ÚàÚ l¡üìØl¡ l¡üìØl¡ ™àÚØ,

ë³ìQ¹ Îàì= *¹à* A¡ì¹ ëJºàú

³àìc¡ ³àìc¡ [c¡[¹ [c¡[¹

¤õ[Ê¡ %çìÎ ë>ì³,

¤ì> ¤ì> ÅàJã¹à Î¤ ëƒàºàÚ ÅàJà,

ë™> t¡à¹Òü ëßì³ú

Òk¡à; A¡J> %çA¡àÅ \åìØl¡ A¡àìºà ë³ìQ¹

ÒàØl¡æ³ô ×Øl¡æ³ l¡àA¡,

ë®¡\à¹ ®¡ìÚ šøàošìo

%çÅøÚ ëJòàì\ š=Òà¹à A¡àA¡ú

c¡Øl¡ ë³ìQ¹ ™åKº [³º>

t¡àr¡¤ A¡ì¹ ¤ì>,

ÎàÒà™¸ A¡ì¹ ¤bšàìt¡¹ %çìºà

%çò‹à¹ [>¹Îì>ú

c¡Øl¡ ë³ìQ¹ Q>Qi¡àÚ

ÒÚìt¡à [A¡áå >àìÅ,

t¡¤å W¡àÈà W¡àìÈ¹ %çÅàÚ- 

³ì> ³ì> ÒàìÎú

ëÒ ¤à}ºà ®¡àÈà,

ët¡à³à¹ [¤šÄ %[Ñzìâ«¹ ³àìc¡

%ç\*

¹¤ã@ƒø>à= Îà‹¢ Åt¡¤ìÈ¢ ët¡à³àìA¡ A¡ì¹ ët¡àìº>

K¹ãÚÎã

[A¡”ñ

Ñ¬à=¢-Î³àì\¹ \>A¡ \>>ã¹ Ñ‚à> %ç\*

¤õ‡ý¡àÅøì³

ët¡³[> ¤à}ºà®¡àÈà

tå¡[³* [A¡ ët¡à³à¹ Î”zàì>¹ Òàìt¡

®å¡ºå[q¡t¡ ?

ët¡³[>

ët¡à³à¹* [A¡ Ñ‚à> Òì¤

%ç\
tå¡Zát¡à¹ %”z¹àìº!

[¤ìƒ[Å ®¡àÈà¹ šƒà>t¡ ¤àR¡à[º¹ Î”zà>

ë\ìK l¡ük¡ì¤ [A¡?

[\Ìå¡ W¡yû¡¤t¡¢ã (ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o)

ëÎàÒ³ Aå¡rå¡

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

%>åÍHà >àìÚA¡

&A¡àƒÅ ëÅø[o

ë¹à[Òt¡ ƒàÎ

&A¡àƒÅ ëÅø[o

šà¹ì®¡\ ³åÅà¹ó¡

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

ë¹òì>Åà ëA¡Å

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

Bengali Bengali

³Òà> [¤šÃ¤ã

ëA¡à=àÚ %ç\ìA¡ ë>t¡à[\ Îå®¡àÈ!

ëA¡à=àÚ ¤à Ûå¡[ƒ¹à³!

³ì> ÒÚ *¹à Ñ¬à‹ã>t¡à &ì>,

W¡ìº ëKìá> %³¹ ‹à³ú

Ñ¬à‹ã>t¡à ºà[K Îè™¢ìÎ>*

[¤ì‰àÒã ÒìÚ[áìº>,

%¤ìÅìÈ [t¡[> [¤ø[i¡ìÅ¹ Òàìt¡

óò¡à[Î A¡àìk¡ [ƒìº> ßàoú

¤àQà™t¡ã> ë™ ¤àìQ¹ ³ìt¡àÒü-

\ã¤> A¡ì¹> ƒà>ú

%çš> P¡[ºìt¡ ßào[i¡ [ƒìº>

 ßóå¡ÀW¡àA¡ã t¡òà¹ >à³ú

\@µ®è¡[³ìA¡ A¡¹ìt¡ Ñ¬à‹ã>
ëÎà³Úo ëQàÈ

ƒÅ³ ëÅø[o

&[KìÚ [áìº> [¤ì‰à[Ò>ã

>à¹ã Å[v¡û¡¹  ß[t¡®è¡ *ò¹à

 ßã[t¡ºt¡à %ç¹ ³àt¡[U>ãú

ëW¡Ê¡à t¡àìƒ¹ ÒÚ[> [¤ó¡º

Ñ¬à‹ã>t¡à t¡àÒü ëšìÚ[á ÎA¡ºú

ë³à¹à Åø‡ý¡à¹ Îàì= >[³,

‹>¸ \@µ®è¡[³, ‹>¸ ®¡à¹t¡®è¡[³ú

ët¡à³à¹ ÎS¡i¡ ë³àW¡ì>

yàt¡à¹ ®è¡[³A¡à ë>ì¤?

>à[A¡

%ƒè¹ ®¡[¤t¡¤¸

ët¡à³àìA¡ ºåœ¡ ®¡àÈà¹ ëKï¹¤ [ƒìÚ

¤àR¡à[º¹ ¤àR¡à[ºâ«ìA¡

Qå[W¡ìÚ ëƒì¤ú
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Sanskrit Sanskrit

gËg§J{V…

gw^m{fVm{Z

{dÚmWu OrdZo AZwemgZñ¶ ‘hËd‘²

gËg§J{V… nwéfmUm§ OrdZ ‘mJ© ApñV& gÁOZmZm§ nwéfmUm§ g§J{V… gËg§J{V… H$Ï`Vo& ggmao Apñ‘Z² AZoHo$ Ordm… 

gpÝV& naÝVw `ofm§ g§gJ©… `oZ gh ^d{V Vo VmÑe… Ed ^dpÝV& gd}fw Ordofw ‘mZd… loð>… Ord… Ed§ gm‘{OH$… àmUr 

‘mZd… kmZdmZ² {ddoH$erb… JwUdmZ² M Z ^{dî`{V VmdV² n`©ÝV§ Vñ` H$ë`mU§ Z ^{dî`{V `{X d`‘² XwO©ZmZm§  

g§J{V… H$[aî`m‘… VXm d`§ XwO©Zm… Ed ̂ {dî`m‘…& XwO©ZmZm§ g§J{V… à{VjU§… Xw…IXm{`H$m ̂ d{V & EH$… H$sQ>… nwîn¡… gh 

^maVr` ‘Zr{f{^… ‘Zwî`mZm§ OrdZñ` MËdmamo ^mJm… H¥$Vm… ~«÷M`©‘², J¥hñWml‘…, dmZàñW…, gÝ`mgü& VÌ ~«h‘M`© 
H$mb… Ed ‘Zwî`mZm§ H¥$Vo {dÚmÜ``Z H$mb…& Apñ‘Z² H$mbo OrdZ {dH$mgmoÝ‘wI§ ^d{V BÝÐ`m{U àgÞm{Z ^dpÝV 
‘Zmo{Z‘©b§, ~w{ÕüVrúUm, ñ‘aUe{º$ü AË`wÎm‘m OmVm& A`‘² Ed H$mb… ̂ mdr OrdZ {Z‘m©Uñ` H$mb…& dñVwV… N>mÌmUm§ 
{dH$mgoZ amï´>ñ` {dH$mgmo ^d{V `V… N>mÌm… amï´>ñ` AmYma… {^{V[ad dV©ÝVo& AV… Ho$Zm{n Cº$‘² - ‘The students 

are back bone of a nation’. AV… amï´>ñ`, g‘mOñ`, gä`Vm`m… {dH$mgmWª VWm ñdOrdZ§ g’$b{`Vw§ gd}… à`mg… 
H$aUr`… &

‘Zwî` OrdZñ` ~më`mdñWm`m‘² Ed AZwemgZñ` AË`{YH§$ ‘hËd‘² ApñV& AZwemgZ§ Z Ho$db§ {dÚmWu OrdZo Ed§ 
Amdí`H$‘² ApñV A{nVw Añ` OrdZñ` àË`oH$pñ‘Z² ^mJo gdm©gw Xemgw M ‘hËd‘² ApñV& AZwemgZoZ {dZm {H«$`‘mU§ 
H$m`© {Zü`‘od Z ^d{V& AV… {dÚm{W©{^… ñdOrdZ‘² AmXe©OrdZ§ gXmMma g§`wº§$ M {Z‘m©Vì`§ {deofV… N>mÌ¡… gd©Wm 
M M[aÌ g§ajUr`§&
M[aÌ§ g§ajUoZ¡d ñdOrdZo g’$bVm§ eqº$ gwI§ M àmáw§ eŠZxdpÝV N>mÌm…&

(AW©)
- ̂ maVr` ‘Zr{f`m| Ho$ Ûmam ‘Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ H$mo Mma ̂ mJm| ‘| ~m±Q>m J`m h¡. ~«÷M`©, J¥hñWml‘, dmZàñW Am¡a gÝ`mg& 
~«÷M`© H$m g‘` hr ‘Zwî` Ho$ {bE {dÚmÜ``Z H$m g‘` hmoVm h¡& Bgr H$mb ‘| OrdZ {dH$mgmoÝ‘wI hmoVm h¡, h‘mar 
kmZopÝÐ`m± àeñV hmoVr h¢ h‘mam ‘Z {Z‘©b hmoVm h¡, ~w{Õ VrúU hmoVr h¡ ñ‘aU e{º$ AË`wÎm‘ hmo OmVr h¡& Bgr H$mb H$mo 
^mdr OrdZ H$m {Z‘m©U H$mb ‘mZm OmVm h¡& dñVwV… N>mÌ-N>mÌmAm| Ho$ {dH$mg go hr amï´> H$m {dH$mg hmoVm h¡& {ejmWu 
hr amï´> H$s AmYma{ebm Ho$ ê$n ‘| OmZo OmVo h¢ & Bg{bE {H$gr A§J«oO {dÛmZ Zo H$hm ‘’The students are back bone of 

a nation’.’ AV… amï´>, g‘mO Ed§ gä`Vm Ho$ {dH$mg Ho$ {bE VWm AnZo OrdZ H$mo g’$b ~ZmZo H$m à`mg H$aZm Mm{hE²& 
‘Zwî` Ho$ OrdZ Ho$ dmë`mdñWm ‘| hr AZwemgZ H$m AË`{YH$ ‘hËd hmoVm h¡ AZwemgZ Z Ho$db {dÚmWu OrdZ ‘| hr 
Amdí`H$ h¡ A{nVw CgHo$ OrdZ Ho$ àË`oH$ ^mJ ‘| Am¡a g^r XemAm| ‘| ‘hËdnyU© ñWmZ aIVm h¡& AZwemgZ Ho$ {~Zm 
H$moB© ^r H$m`© gånyU©Vm H$mo àmá Zht hmoVm&

AV… {dÚm{W©`m| H$mo AnZm OrdZ AmXe© OrdZ AnZm AmMaU gX² AmMaU go `wº$ ~ZmZm Mm{hE²& {deof H$a N>mÌ 
OrdZ ‘| h‘oem AnZo M[aÌ H$s ajm H$aZr Mm{hE N>mÌ AnZo M[aÌ H$s ajm H$aZo Ho$ CnamÝV hr AnZo OrdZ H$mo 
g’$b ~ZmZo H$s e{º$ àmá H$a gHo$J|&

1. AZä`mgo {df‘² emó‘² &                          {~Zm Aä`mg Ho$ {dÚm {df h¡&

2. X¡dmo Xw~©b… KmVH$…                                {dYmVm H$‘Omoa H$mo hr ‘maVm h¡

3. A{^Vá‘² A`… A{n ^mX©d… ^OVo                 VnVm bmohm ^r Vab hmo OmVm h¡&

4. EH$üÝÐ… V‘mo hpÝV Z M Vmam eVmÝ`{n& EH$ MÝÐ‘m AÝYH$ma H$mo Xya H$a XoVm h¡ na g¡H$‹S>m| Vmao Zht&

5.  ì`dhmaoU Om`ÝVo {‘Ìm{U [andñVWm& ì`dhma go ‘Zwî` Ho$ eÌw Ed§ {‘Ì ~ZVo h¢ &

6.  g§gJ©Om XmofJwUm… ^dpÝV& g§J{V go hr Xmof Ed§ JwU n¡Xm hmoVo h¢²&

7.  XrK} d Am`w… à{V~wÜ`‘mZm!                   ~w{Õ‘mZ H$s Am`w A{YH$ Zht hmoVr

8.  ̀ Zo‘{h ñdamOo&                             h‘| ñdamÁ` nmZo Ho$ {bE à`mg H$aZm Mm{hE &

9.  ear‘m©Ú§ Ibw Y‘© gmYZ‘²&                   eara hr Y‘© H$m ‘w»` gmYZ h¡&

10. OZZr OÝ‘^y{‘ü ñdJm©X{n Jar`gr           ‘mVm Am¡a OÝ‘^y{‘ `o XmoZm| ñdJ© go ^r ~‹S>r h¡&

  gogo{dZo `oZ g’$b§ Vñ` OrdZ‘²&                {OgZo BZ XmoZm| H$s godm H$a br, CgH$m OÝ‘  
  g’$b hmo OmVm h¡&

(gwhmZr O¡Z, H$jm-Xe‘r ‘B‘)

(àkm ^Å>mMm`m, H$jm-Zd‘r ‘B‘)

(^mì`m ~aZdmb, H$jm-Xe‘r ‘B‘)

B©œañ`moS>n[a AmJÀN>{V Ef à^md… gËg§JVo… Ed ApñV& H$Ï`Vo `V² àmMrZ H$mbo dmë‘r{H$… Xñ`w AmgrV² naÝVw AZÝVa§ 

‘h{f©… A^dV² `{X d`‘² H$‚mbJ¥ho JÀN>m‘… VXm Adí`‘od H$‚mbñ` {M•m{Z Añ‘mH§$ earao ^dpÝV& Efmo@{n gËg§JVo… 

à^md… AV… H$Ï`Vo `V² g§gJ©Om… Xmof JwUm… ^dpÝV& AV… g‚mZ nwéfoU gh Añ‘m{^… gËg§J{V… H$aUr`m AÝ`Wm d`‘² 

A{n XwO©Zm… ^{dî`m‘…& ^V¥©h[a… AH$W`V² gËg§J{V… H$W` {H$ Z H$amo{V nw§gm‘²&

(AW©) AÀN>r g§J{V ì`{º$ Ho$ OrdZ H$m gÝ‘mJ© hmoVm h¡& g‚mZ nwéfm| H$s g§J{V gËg§J{V H$hbmVr h¡& Bg g§gma ‘| 

AZoH$ Ord h¢²& naÝVw {OZH$s g§J{V O¡go {dMma dmbo ì`{º$ Ho$ gmW hmoVr h¡& CZH$m {dMma ^r CZHo$ {dMma Ho$ g‘mZ hmoVm 

OmVm h¡& g^r Ordm| ‘| ‘Zwî` loð> Ord Ed§ gm‘m{OH$ àmUr, kmZdmZ {ddoH$erb JwUdmZ BË`m{X Ab§H$aUm| go {d^y{fV h¡& 

OdVH$ Cnamoº$ Ab§H$aUm| go dh {d^y{fV Z hmoJm V~ VH$ CgH$m H$ë`mU Zht hmoJm& `{X h‘ XwO©Zm| H$s g§J{V H$a|Jo Vmo 

h‘ ^r XwO©Z hr H$ho OmE§Jo& XwO©Zm| H$s g§J{V à{VjU Xw…IXm`r hmoVr h¡& EH$ gmYmaU gm H$sQ> ^r nwîn H$s g§J{V nmH$a 

B©œa Ho$ {ga na Amê$‹T> hmo OmVm h¡& `h AÀN>r (gV²) g§J{V H$m à^md h¡& H$hVo h¢ {H$ àmMrZ H$mb ‘| dmë‘r{H$ EH$ Xñ`w 

Wo naÝVw gX² g§J{V nmH$a ~mX ‘| ‘h{f© H$s Cnm{Y go Ab§H¥$V hþE& `{X h‘ H$mOb H$s H$moR>ar ‘| OmVo h¢ Vmo dhm± Adí` 

hr H$mOb H$m {M• h‘mao eara na A§{H$V hmo OmVm h¡& Eogm hr gËg§J{V H$m à^md ‘mZm OmVm h¡& Bg {bE H$hm J`m h¡ 

-”g§J{V go hr Xmof Am¡a JwU hmoVo h¢’’

AV… g‚mZ nwéfm| Ho$ gmW hr h‘| g§J{V H$aZr Mm{hE²& AÝ`Wm h‘mao {dMmam| ‘| ^r XwO©ÝVm H$m g‘doe hmo OmEJm ‘h{f© 

^V¥©h[a Zo H$hm h¡- “AÀN>r g§J{V go ì`{º$ H$m Š`m Š`m {hV Zhr hmo gH$Vm’’&
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French French
Nourriture Français
Qu’y a-t-il dans la cuisine française qui la rend si célèbre ? Est-ce vraiment si délicieux ? En vérité, la plupart des amateurs de 

cuisine française ne chérissent pas seulement le goût de la cuisine française, mais la culture qui l’incarne.

La cuisine française est l’un des types d’aliments les plus populaires de nos jours et est connue dans le monde entier pour 

sa qualité. Les Français ont acquis leurs techniques à travers l’histoire sous à peu près une forme. La nourriture et le vin sont 

au cœur de la vie à tous les niveaux socio-économiques, et beaucoup de socialisation se fait autour de longs dîners dans 

les ménages français. Alors que les styles de cuisine ont changé pour mettre l’accent sur des plats plus légers, beaucoup 

associent encore la cuisine française à des sauces lourdes et à une préparation compliquée. Certains plats français classiques 

incluent le bœuf bourguignon - un ragoût de bœuf braisé au vin rouge, un bouillon de bœuf et assaisonné d’ail, d’oignons 

et de champignons - et le coq au vin, un plat à base de poulet, de vin de Bourgogne, de lardons (petites lanières ou cubes de 

graisse de porc), champignons de Paris, oignons et ail en option. Les Français sont différents de tous les autres dans presque 

tout ce qu’ils font, y compris comment ils agissent et cuisinent.

French Food
What is it about French cuisine that makes it so famous? Is it really that delicious? Truth is, most lovers of French cuisine not 

only cherish the taste of French cuisine, but the culture that embodies it.

French cuisine is one of the most popular types of food nowadays and is known worldwide for its quality. The French have 

acquired their techniques throughout history. Food and wine are at the heart of life at all socio-economic levels, and a 

lot of socialization is done around long dinners in French households. While cooking styles have changed to emphasize 

lighter dishes, many still associate French cuisine with heavy sauces and complicated preparation. Some classic French 

dishes include beef bourguignon — a braised beef stew with red wine, beef broth and seasoned with garlic, onions 

and mushrooms — and coq au vin, a dish made from chicken, Burgundy wine, bacon (small strips or cubes of pork fat), 

mushrooms from Paris, onions and garlic as an option. The French are different from everyone else in almost everything 

they do, including how they act and cook.

Les pays francophones 

Le français est l’une des langues les plus populaires et à la croissance la plus rapide. Il est devenu officiel après la Révolution 

française de 1979. Les rois de France ont décidé d’implanter le français comme langue officielle. Aujourd’hui, le français 

est la langue officielle de 29 pays. Il est parlé en France. Il est également parlé dans de nombreux pays voisins de la France 

comme la Belgique, le Canada, l’Andorre, le Luxembourg, l’Allemagne et la Suisse.

Le français est la deuxième langue nationale de la Belgique avec 4.5 millions de personnes qui l’utilisent comme première 

langue. La plupart des francophones de Belgique sont situés dans la région wallonne du sud ainsi que dans la capitale, 

Bruxelles. Le français parlé en Belgique est largement similaire à celui parlé en France, bien qu’il existe des différences de 

vocabulaire et de prononciation.

Le français est la langue maternelle d’environ 7.2 millions de Canadiens selon le recensement canadien de 2016. Il est 

parlé comme 1ère langue officielle dans 22,8 % de la population. La plupart des locuteurs natifs canadiens du français 

vivent au Québec, la seule province où le français est la langue majoritaire et la seule province où il est la seule langue 

officielle. Le Canada compte plus de 3 000 collèges de langue française, environ 80 collèges de langue française et près de 

80 universités de langue française, dont la majorité sont situées au Québec.

French speaking countries 
French is one of the most popular and fastest-growing languages. It became official after the French Revolution of 1979. The 

French kings decided to implement French as the official language. Now, French is the official language of 29 countries. It 

is spoken in France. It is also spoken in many neighbouring countries of France like Belgium, Canada, Andora, Luxembourg, 

Germany and Switzerland.

French is the second national language of Belgium with 4.5 million people using it as their first language. Most of Belgium’s 

French speakers are located in the southern Wallonia region as well as the capital, Brussels. The French spoken in Belgium is 

largely similar to that spoken in France, thought there are differences in vocabulary and pronunciation. 

French is the mother tongue of approximately 7.2 million Canadians according to the 2016 Canadian Census. It is spoken 

as the 1st official language in 22.8 of the population. Most Canadian native speakers of French live in Quebec, the only 

province where French is the majority language and the only province in which it is the sole official language. Canada has 

more than 3,000 French-language college, around 80 French-language colleges and nearly 80 French-language universities, 

a majority of which are located in Quebec. 

Aaryaman Tiwari 
Class: 7E

Harsimran Kaur
Class: 8E
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Career Counselling
Mentors of  DPS. Durgapur

“Find out what you like doing best, and get someone to pay you for doing it.”

Yes, it is absolutely true because Delhi Public School Durgapur believes in doing what you like and not liking 

what you do. The aim of career one sessions is to seek what is  already inside the child, and the school unearths 

it from every child keeping the focus strong because success is not an accident,but a planned event.

Teachers of Middle School, Secondary and Sr. Secondary School with Principal

Teachers of Pre-Primary and Primary School with Principal

CA Courses for Commerce

Inspirational guidance on Kargil Day Celebration

In-house training for Board Batches

Find your wings with IDP Education ….a true 

insight to careers overseas.

Motivating young minds on Kargil Diwas

Opening up your eyes OP Jindal University- A 

Career Counselling session
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Mentors of  DPS. DurgapurMentors of  DPS. Durgapur

Support Staff with PrincipalAdministrative Team with Principal

Hostel Committee Members with Principal
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Teachers’ write up Teachers’ write up
Of Education
“A child without education is a bird without wings”.   - A Tibetan proverb

For a mind to fathom its hidden flairs and to ignite the world with its luminous halo, education proves indispensable. It 

furnishes the fertile soil of our minds with potent seedlings of knowledge and erudition to curve out humongous future 

possibilities. But this notion of education does not include a set of ideas and informationsolely; rather it strives to make 

life harmonious, peaceful, and contented. It ventures to fill an empty mind with openness and inclusivity. But the present 

scenario appears to something very different where education seems to have lost its meaning and purpose.Students, 

having taken refuge into their own sheltered and solitary world, have become so intolerant and bigoted that they could 

not include others into their own stifling and cloistered life, unlike the old times when learning sought to infuse good 

morals in every individual’s consciousness. Educating a child now has become a process of spoon-feeding children with 

information and instructions. But a good education does not simply consist of visiting an educational institution to get a 

degree, rather it goes beyond that. Education must involve inculcation of basic humanitarian values like compassion, love 

and tolerance. It must set a society free from the age-old beliefs and order where women can also equally breathe and feel 

free. We should never forget that education breeds freedom and imagination that know no bounds, for as says the famous 

writer Albert Camus “A man without ethics is a wild beast loose upon this world.”

paÉ¢Sv J a¡l gm¤c¡ 
 

c¢rZ L¡mL¡a¡l lSe£ pe l¡Xl 21 ew h¡¢saC b¡Lae h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉl Ajl N¡u¾c¡ gm¤c¡ 
Jlg fËc¡o Q¾cÊ ¢j¢šlz HC h¡¢saC ¢eS L¡L¡l f¢lh¡ll p¡b b¡Lae ¢a¢ez b¡Lae hm¡V¡ ¢LR¥V¡ 
i¥mC qh, L¡lZ ¢a¢e HMeJ HM¡eC b¡Lez h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉ ka¢ce gm¤c¡ Ajl b¡Lh aa¢ce fËc¡o 
Q¾cÊ ¢j¢šl HC h¡¢saC b¡Lhez AhnÉ f¡WLl LÒfe¡u ¢Lwh¡ hCul f¡a¡u LMe¡ h¡ l©f¡¢m fcÑ¡u 
R¡s¡ fËc¡o Q¾cÊ ¢jœl p¡b L¡l¡ p¡je¡p¡j¢e p¡r¡v qh¡l p¤¤k¡N qu¢ez a¡C HLh¡l c¢rZ L¡mL¡a¡u 
¢Nu My¡S L¢lz Ah¡L Ll¡l ¢hou k, c¢rZ L¡mL¡a¡u lSe£ pe l¡X b¡LmJ 21 ew h¡¢s¢Vl L¡e¡ 
A¢Ù¹aÆ eCz paÉ¢Sv l¡u hyQ b¡Lm qua¡ ¢WL h¡¢s¢V ¢Q¢eu ¢caez h¡¢sa Ls¡ e¡saC qua¡ 
a¡fp Hp clS¡V¡ M¤ma¡z L¡L Q¡C h¡ L£ clL¡l ¢S‘p Llm hma¡j, gm¤ ¢j¢šll p‰ HLV¥ 
cM¡ Lla Q¡Cz 
 gm¤c¡l Haph f¢lQu J l¡j¡’Ll ph N¡u¾c¡ L¡¢qe£ LMe¡C f¡WLl S¡e¡ qa¡ e¡ k¢c e¡ 
paÉ¢Sv l¡u gm¤c¡L ¢eu ¢mMa e¡ hpaez gm¤c¡l fËbj mM¡ fËL¡¢na qu 1965 p¡m "p¾cn' 
f¢œL¡uz Hl LuL hRl fl fËL¡¢na qu "h¡cn¡q£ Bw¢V'z Hlfl fË¡u fË¢a hRl paÉ¢Sv l¡u gm¤c¡l 
L¡¢qe£ fËL¡n Lla b¡Lez no fkÑ¿¹ gm¤c¡L ¢eu paÉ¢Sv l¡u R¡V¡ hs¡ ¢j¢mu 35 ¢V mM¡ no 
Ll ka flRez h¡wm¡ p¢qaÉl H HL Ajl pª¢øz p¢ce paÉ¢Sv l¡u qua¡ i¡haC f¡le¢e, HC 
gm¤c¡L fË¢a hRl f¡WLl p¡je He q¡¢Sl Lla qhz N¡u¾c¡ b¡Lh Bl a¡l pqL¡l£ b¡Lh e¡, 
p a¡ qa f¡l e¡z gm¤c¡l pqL¡l£ Q¢lœ¢V ¢Rm a¡fp Jlg afnl”e ¢jœz a¡fpL R¡s¡ 
gm¤c¡l N¡u¾c¡ ¢N¢l qua¡ HaV¡ Sj EWa¡ e¡z afnl”e ¢jœ gm¤c¡l M¤sa¥a¡ i¡Cz a¡l c±maC 
gm¤c¡l fË¡u ph A¢ik¡el f¤́ M¡e¤f¤́ M hZÑe¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡uz Lee¡ p-C gm¤c¡l fË¡u ph A¢ik¡el hZÑe¡ 
¢m¢fhÜ Ll l¡Mz 
 gm¤c¡l N¡u¾c¡ NÒf gm¤c¡ J a¡fpl f¡n¡f¡¢n Bjl¡ BlJ HLSeL fË¡uC f¡Cz ¢bË 
j¡ú¢Vu¡pÑ Hl a«a£u Se qme gm¤c¡l hå¥ m¡mj¡qe N¡‰¥¢m h¡ m¡mj¡qe h¡h¤z R¡V¡M¡V¡ Qq¡l¡l V¡L 
fs¡ HC iâm¡L fn¡u HLSe mMLz "SV¡u¤' RcÈe¡j lqpÉ-l¡j¡’ EfeÉ¡p mMez SV¡u¤ Q¢lœ¢V 
gm¤c¡l l¡j¡’Ll A¢ik¡e f¡WLL q¡pÉlp¡aÈL f¢l¢ÙÛ¢al pª¢ø Ll Be¾c cuz e¡e¡ jS¡c¡l L¡™ 
Bl Lb¡l j¡dÉj lqpÉ Ol¡ NÒf…m¡L N¢an£m Ll a¡m¡l fRe HC SV¡u¤l Ahc¡e ¢hn¡mz  
 gm¤c¡ fËbj fËL¡nl fl AdÑna hoÑ f¢lu NmJ gm¤c¡ J a¡l A¢ik¡el BLoÑZ f¡WLl 
L¡R ¢h¾c¥j¡œ Lj¢ez gm¤c¡ BSJ f¡WLl L¡R pj¡e Se¢fËuz h¡wm¡ p¡¢qaÉ N¡u¾c¡ NÒfl pwMÉ¡ 
Lj eu, ¢L¿¹¥ gm¤c¡l ja¡ Hje V¡eV¡e EšSe¡f§ZÑ J l¡j¡’Ll A¢ik¡el NÒf ¢hlmz lqpÉl SV 
M¡m¡aJ AeÉ¡eÉ N¡u¾c¡ L¡¢qe£ bL gm¤c¡l ü¡a¿»É mrÉ Ll¡ k¡uz 
 gm¤c¡ ¢p¢lS j§ma N¡u¾c¡ L¡¢qe£ qmJ gm¤c¡l fË¢a¢V L¡¢qe£a HL¢V ïjZ L¡¢qe£l ¢ekÑ¡p 
phpju ¢jn BRz Bl HV¡C gm¤c¡l N¡u¾c¡ L¡¢qe£…m¡L BlJ h¢n S£h¿¹ Ll a¡mz 
 gm¤c¡ HMeJ Bj¡cl L¡R S£h¿¹z k hupl f¡WLC q¡L e¡ Le, gm¤c¡l N¡u¾c¡ ¢N¢l 
fsa fsa LMe ke ¢eSl Q¡Ml p¡jeC cMa f¡e S£h¿¹ gm¤ ¢j¢šlLz paÉ¢Sv l¡uL ApwMÉ 
deÉh¡c gm¤ ¢j¢šll ja¡ HL Q¢lœl p¡b Bj¡cl f¢lQu L¢lu cJu¡l SeÉz i¡m¡ b¡L¥e paÉ¢Sv 
l¡u J a¡l gm¤ ¢j¢šl------c¤SeCz 
       
           p¤¤af¡ hÉ¡e¡‹ Ñ£ 
                   ¢n¢rL¡, h¡wm¡ ¢hi¡N 
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Rupak Deb

Teacher, English Department
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Hostel Hostel 

The overarching aim of the hostel in DPS Durgapur is to provide child centred quality education in friendly, safe, 
warm and caring environment where boarders will grow and develop academically, socially and morally following 
the guidelines of hostel.

The communal nature of boarding life necessitates the establishment through certain rules and procedures 
to ensure the best care possible for wards. The watchful and experienced hostel authorities help boarders to 
grow and develop strongly and independently during their stay. Residential authorities maintain close links 
with parents. The ambience provides for a holistic development of students and ensuring that they grow into 
responsible, independent and confident adults.

Recreational Facilities :
An unrestrained sports facilities consisting of football court along with awell-equipped Gym with provisions for 
indoor games is ensured in the campus.

Well Furnished Dormitories :
Well-furnished dormitories with separate bed, study table and wardrobe for each student. Each floor has multiple 
toilets & bathrooms.

Health Services :
An infirmary with a qualified experienced nurse for medical emergencies simultaneously a tie up with reputed 
Hospitals in the vicinity.

Field Trips :
Short excursions are planned for students to explore the city and peripheral locations of the city.

Security Services :
24/7 strict security measures are utilized to ensure a safe and secure campus. In the matter of safety and security 
ultramodern technology is used. The campus is fully under CCTV surveillance.

Dining Hall :
Boarders are served in a Dining Hall, in a clean and hygienic environment. Each student is provided nutritious diet 
in the form of breakfast, lunch, evening snacks and dinner.

Tution Classes :
After the school hours the teachers take care of the doubts of each student in the extra classes that are conducted. 
Regular assessments are also done to check the progress of the students.

Apart from imparting knowledge teachers also fit into the role of facilitator, mentor and a disciplinarian. Keeping 
this thought in mind the school has started the concept of Angel Teacher for the hostel boarders. These teachers 
meet students regularly to delve into their daily ways and take care of their cognitive growth.

Hostel: Delhi Public School Durgapur

Evening Football Play- A must

Leisure time spent on a snooker table

Nutritious food in a hygienic mess

Indoor games to break the monotony of life

A mind game of 64 squares

State of the art for a fit body and a fitter mind
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Hostel 

Pastoral care-Tuition Classes by teachers

When roommates are a fun to be with

Learning while enjoying 

Tuition Class

Well furnished rooms

Morning Yoga Classes to begin a day

Education is the 
most powerful 
weapon we can 
use to change 
the world.” 

– Nelson Mandela
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